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SUPREME COURT

STATE OF IDAHO
DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN. husband and wife;
TYLER CHASE and KATHY CHASE, husband and wife;
KENNETH L STONE and TAFFY M STONE, husband and wife;

Plaintiff

and

Respondent
VS
ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho County
BILL BROWN, Adams Countv commissioner;
JOE HOLMES. Adams County Commissioner;
MIKE PARADIS. Adams Countv Commissioner;
JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10;

Defendant

and

Appealed fiom the District Court of the
Third Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for Adams County
Hon. STEPHEN W DRESCHER, District Judge
RICHARD ROATS

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

DALE LAlI'IN and KATHLEEN LATTIN,
Husband and Wife;
TYLER CHASE and KATHY CHASE,
Husband and Wife;
KENNETH L S'TONE and TAFFY M SI'ONE,
Husband and Wife;
PlaintiffiRespondent,

SUPREME COURT #35768-2008

ADAMS COUNTY, and Idaho County;
BILL BROWN. A d a m County Commissioner;
JOE HOLMES, A d a m County Conlrnissioner;
MIKE PARADIS, A d a m County Comrniss~oner;
JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10;
Defendant/Appellant.

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL

Appeal from the District Court of the Third Judicial District
of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Adams.

HONORABLE STEPHEN W DRESCHER
DISTRICT JUDGE

RICHARD ROATS
Adams County Deputy Prosecutor
PO Box 98 11
Boise, ID 83707

TERM R PICKE JS
Pickens Law P.A.
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701
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User: JAN

Th&@~iJudicialDistrict Court Adarns County
ROA Report

Case: CV-2008-0002216 Current Judge: Stephen W Drescher
Dale Lattin, etal. vs. Adams County, etal.

Dale Lattin, Kathleen Lattin, Tyler Chase, Kathy Chase, Kenneth L Stone, Taffy M Stone vs. Adams County, William
Paul Brown Sr, Joe Holmes, Mike Paradis
Other Claims
Judge

Date
02/29/2008

New Case Filed - Other Claims

Stephen W Drescher

Plaintiff: Lattin, Dale Appearance Terri R Yost

Stephen W Drescher

Plaintiff: Chase, Tyler Appearance Terri R Yost

Stephen W Drescher

Stephen W Drescher
Filing: G3 - All Other Actions Or Petitions, Not Demanding $ Amounts
Paid by: Yost, Terri R (attorney for Lattin, Dale) Receipt number: 0006356
Dated: 02/29/2008 Amount: $88.00 (Cashiers Check) For: Lattin, Dale
(plaintiff)
Stephen W Drescher
Plaintiff: Stone, Kenneth L Appearance Terri R Yost
Verified Complaint Filed

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 02/29/2008 to Adams County;
returned to attorney for service

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 02/29/2008 to William Paul
Brown; returned to attorney for service

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 02/29/2008 to Joe Holmes;
returned to attorney for service

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Service Issued: on 02/29/2008 to Mike Paradis;
returned to attorney for service

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Returned Served on 03/20/2008 to Adams County;

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Returned Served on 03/20/2008 to William Paul
Brown;

Stephen W Drescher

Summons: Document Returned Served on 03/20/2008 to Mike Paradis;

Stephen W Drescher

Defendant: Adams County Appearance Myron Dan Gabbert Jr

Stephen W Drescher

Defendant: Brown, William Paul Appearance Myron Dan Gabbert Jr

Stephen W Drescher

Defendant: Holmes, Joe Appearance Myron Dan Gabbert Jr

Stephen W Drescher

Defendant: Paradis, Mike Appearance Myron Dan Gabbert Jr

Stephen W Drescher

Answer (Adams County)

Stephen W Drescher

04/14/2008

Summons: Document Returned Served on 04/14/2008 to Joe Holmes;
ACCEPTANCE OF SERVICE

Stephen W Drescher

06/04/2008

Request For Trial Setting (Plaintiffs)

Stephen W Drescher

0711512008

Motion For Summary Judgment

Stephen W Drescher

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Tyler Chase

Stephen W Drescher

Notice Of Hearing (9-2-08)

Stephen W Drescher

Hearing Scheduled (Motion for Summary Judgment 09/02/2008 10:OO
AM)
Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary Judgment

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Maxine J Nichols

Stephen W Drescher

03/31/2008

04/08/2008

0811512008

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Paul E Nichols

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Steve Shumway

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Nelma Green

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Don Horton

Stephen W Drescher

T
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-

udicial District Court Adarns Count

Time: 04:22 PM

User: JAN

ROA Report

Page 2 of 2

Case: CV-2008-0002216 Current Judge: Stephen W Drescher

Dale Lattin, etal. vs. Adams County, etal.
Dale Lattin, Kathleen Lattin, Tyler Chase, Kathy Chase, Kenneth L Stone, Taffy M Stone vs. Adams County, William
Paul Brown Sr, Joe Holmes, Mike Paradis
Other Claims
Date

Judge
Motion to Strike Portions of the Affidavits of Nelma Green, Don Horton,
Stephen W Drescher
Paul E Nichols, and Steve Shumway and to Strike the Affidavit of Maxine J
Nichols
Motion for Order Shortening Time

Stephen W Drescher

Notice Of Hearing (9-2-08)

Stephen W Drescher

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 09/02/2008 10:OO AM) to Strike

Stephen W Drescher

Reply Memorandum

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Christy Ward

Stephen W Drescher

Affidavit of Kathy Chase

Stephen W Drescher

Hearing result for Motion for Summary Judgment held on 09/02/2008 10:OO Stephen W Drescher
AM: Motion Granted
Court Minutes Hearing type: Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing date:
09/02/2008 Time: 11:04 am Court reporter: Denece Graham

Stephen W Drescher

Hearing result for Motion held on 09/02/2008 10:OO AM: Hearing Vacated Stephen W Drescher
to Strike
Order Granting Summary Judgment

Stephen W Drescher

Civil Disposition entered for: Adams County, Defendant; Brown, William
Paul, Defendant; Holmes, Joe, Defendant; Paradis, Mike, Defendant;
Chase, Kathy, Plaintiff; Chase, Tyler, Plaintiff; Lattin, Dale, Plaintiff; Lattin,
Kathleen, Plaintiff; Stone, Kenneth L, Plaintiff; Stone, Taffy M, Plaintiff.
Filing date: 09/09/2008

Stephen W Drescher

STATUS CHANGED: Closed

Stephen W Drescher

Judgment - filed

Stephen W Drescher

Scanned

Stephen W Drescher

Miscellaneous Payment: For Comparing And Conforming A Prepared
Stephen W Drescher
Record, Per Page Paid by: Givvens Pursley LLP Receipt number: 00081 01
Dated: 1011512008 Amount: $1.50 (Cashiers Check)
Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Additional Fee For
Certificate And Seal Paid by: Givvens Pursley LLP Receipt number:
0008101 Dated: 1011512008 Amount: $1 .OO (Cashiers Check)

Stephen W Drescher

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Stephen W Drescher

STATUS CHANGED: Reopened

Stephen W Drescher

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal

Stephen W Drescher

Clerk's Certificate Of Appeal - Amended

Stephen W Drescher

Notice of Substitution of Counsel (change of firm and address)

Stephen W Drescher

Supreme Court Order Staying proceedings for Appellate Settlement
Conference

District Court Clerk

Respondent's Request to Include Additional Documents and Transcripts on Stephen W Drescher
Appeal
Supreme Court Order Reinstating Appeal (dated 2-27-09)

District Court Clerk

Supreme Court Resetting of Due Date

District Court Clerk

FILED

FEB 2 9 2008 ~ o o p m

Tern R. YostflS1J $5838
G~vensYursley, LLP
GO1 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Roisc, ID 83701
lelepl~one:(208) 188-1200
Facsimile (205) 388-1300
T'crr?Y O S ~ ~ L I~;~SPUTS!CV.COI~
'C;~\

SHERRY WARD, CLERK

Attorney for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COLJKTY OF ADAMS

1
DALE L A T T N and KATIILEEN LATTIN, ) Case No ~ \- 2j 0 0% - 3 9 1 j,
husband and wlfe; TYLEK CHASE and
STEPHEN Vd. @ZESC=t?EQ
)
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
) VERIFIED COMPLAINT
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,
1
Plaintiffs,
YS.

1
1
1
1

ADAMS COLT.iTTY,a1 Idaho county; BILL )
B R O W , Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Coim~issioner;and 1
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
Cnmniissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 1
through 10,
1

1

COME NOW Plaintiffs Dale Lattin and Kathleen Lattin, Tyler Chase and Kathy
Chase, and Kenneth Stone and Taffy Stone, by and through their attorneys of record,

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 1

\

Ciivens F1urslcy LLP, and complain and allege the follo\?ing as a Complaint against
Defcisdants

PARTIES, JURTSDIC'TION AXD VEIVUJ?
1.

Plaintiffs Dale Lattin and Kathleen L,attiis ("Lattin"), husband and wife,

are residents of Adanls County, Idaho.
2.

Plaintiffs Tyler Chase and Kathy Chase (\"Chase",j, husband and wife; ai--e

residents of Xdains County, Idaho.
3.

Plaintiffs Kenneth Stone and Taffy Stoise ("Stone"). husband and wife, are

residents of Adams County, Idaho, (collectively referred to as "Plaintiffs')).
4.

Defendant Ladams County (the -'Countyx) is a county in and for the State

of Idaho.
5.

Defendant Bill Brown ("Commissioner Broun") is a County

Commissioiler and resident of Adams County, Idaho.
6.

Defendant Joe Holmes ("Commissioner Holmes'" is a County

Coinmissioner and resident of Adams County, Idalio.
7.

Mike Paradis ("Commissioner Paradis") is a County Cominissioiler and

resident of Adarns County, Idaho. (collectively referred to as 'C~ommissioners").

8.

John and Jane Does 1 through 10 are unknown individuals residing,

owning property in, or doing business in Adams County, Idaho.
9.

This complaint deals with property located in Adarns County, Idalio.

10.

Jurisdiction and venue are proper in this Court pursuant to Idaho Code

1-701, 1-705, 5-401, 5-404, 5-5 14 and other provisions of Idaho law-.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 2

$5

1I .

All prior allegatio~lsare incoryorated herein by reference as though

restated in tlieir ellt~rety.

12.

This dispute involves a road on PlaintifSsa Prop~rtyknown as Burch Lane,

and formerly known as Old Sawm~llRoad ("'Burch Lane'").
13

Burch Lane protides access to Plaintiffs' Property in Reico Subdivision,

Adams County, Idaho ("Reico Subdivision'?.
14.

Hrstorically, Reico Subdivision was part of a 250 acre parcel of property

owned by a local rancher, Ms. Anna M. Thompson (-'Thompson").
15.

Thompson acquired the property on April 27, 1922 from the Unlted States

Govenment.
16.

At that time, Burch Lane did not exist.

17.

Burch Lane (or its predecessor) did not come into existence until some

time after Tlzonipson acquired the property.
18.

During Thompson's ownership of the property, Thoinpson pennrtted a

local logger to construct temporary roads on the property for logging purposes
19.

These logging 1-oadswere never opened to the public.

20.

Thompson. then known as Anna M. Johnson, passed the property to Ira F.

Miilk ("Mink") on November 3, 1930.
21.

Mink subsequently conveyed it to Lawrence Stover on June 17, 1942.

22.

In April of 1974, the property was subdivided, creating the Reico

Subdivision, and parcels were subsequently sold to private individuals.
23.

At that time, the temporary logging roads created during Thompson-s

ownership were no longer in use.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 3

23.

Although subdivided in 1974, Reic.0 Subdivision Ivas not properly created

until 1983, when Adams County forced the involuntary plat to be recorded. ,4 true and
accurate copy of the .Plat is attached hereto as Exhibit "A."
25.

The owner o f Reico Subdi\,ision began selling lots in 1974.

26.

In 1984, Idaho Power installed utility lines and improved the old logging

road at the expense of the two new homeowners.

27.

Some time later, the old logging road then kno\%-nas Old Sawmill Road

was renamed Burch Lane.
28.

In 2002, Idaho Power obtained an easement from Plaintiffs and their

predecessors to drive over Burch Lane to maintain its substation to the north of Plaintiffs'
property in the Payette National Forest.

29.

Burch Lane has been maintained esclusix,,elyby Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs'

predecessors and Idaho Power.
30.

Adalns County has recently made a claim that Burch Lane is an R.S. 2477

road, accessing Bureau of Land Management

('BLM")ground north of Rsico

Subdivision.
3 1.

In the case of Burch Lane, the property was under private ownership at the

time the road (then Old Sawmill Road) w:as created.
32.

Burch Lane is a private road to access the properties in Reico Subdivision.

33.

Plaintiffs illstalled signs on their property indicating the private nature of

the road as \?re11 as a Burch Lane sign.
33.

In July of 2007, the Commissioners sent a letter to Plaintiffs demanding

the removal of the signs.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 4

35.

In order to avoid problems wit11 the County, the s i p s designating the road

as Burch Lane and a private dn\:e were remo\~ed-

36.

On or about I)eceniber 17, 2007, the Commissioners sent a letter to

Plaintiffs, asserting that Burch Lane was a public road pursuant to R.S. 2477 and/or by
prescriprion.

37.

The County did not historically maintain Burch Lane.

38.

In January of 2008 the Commissioners directcd the County Highway

District to begin nlaintaining Burch Lane.
39.

Plaintiffs objected to the maintenance by the County Highway District.

COUNT 1 - DECLARATORY RELIEF
40.

All prior allega~ionsare incorporated herein by reference as though

restated in their entirety.
41.

Due to the actual, existing and material controversy between Plaintiffs and

Defendants, Plaintiff is entitled to an order of this Court settling the controversies in
Plaintiffs' favor in accordance with the Idaho Declaratory Relief ?4ct, Idaho Code

5 10-

1201 et seq.

42.

Plaintiffs are entitled a declaratory order finding that Burch Lane is a

private road providing ingress and egress access to Plaintiffs' property, and not public
access.

COUNT 2 - INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
43.

All prior allegatioils are incorporated herein by reference as though

restated in their entirety.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 5

44.

The Commissioners' recent instructions to maintain Burch Lane are

contrary to Plaintiffs' private property righ~s.

45.

Furthennore, the County's actions in attempting to now maintain Burch

1,a11e are contrary to Plaintiffs' private property ri~hts.

46.

As a result of the interference with Plaintiffs' private property rights.

Plaintiffs are entitled to an order from this C:nurt; enloining Defendants from further
maintenance of, use of, or attempts to control or open Burch Lane for public use.

47.

Defendants should be restricted and enjoined from any use of Burch Lane

without the express permission of Plaintiffs.

48.

The Plaintiffs have no other remedy at law to restrict Defendants fi-om

attempting to control, use, maintain or open Burch Lane for public use.

49.

Thus, Plaintiffs are entitled to an order from this Court enjoining

Defendants frolll attempting to control, usei maintain or open Burcll Lane for public use.

COUNT 3 - QUIET TITLE
50.

All prior allegations are incorporated herein by referenced as though

restated in their entirety.

5 1.

The long-standing private nature of Burch Lane is sufficient evidence of

the characterization that Burch Lane is and should be maintained as a private road for
ingress a i d eg-r-essto Plaintiffs' property.

52.

By attempting to control, maintain and use Burch Lane, Defendants claim

some interest in Burch Lane, adverse to the private property rights held by the Plaintiffs.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT - 6

53.

13erauss the Defendants ham no right to co~~trol,
use, illalntain or open

Rrlrch Lane to the puhllc, t11e I1llaintiffs are entitled ti:, a judgment from this Court quieting
title to Burch Larie to I1lainti.ffs.

CLAIM FOR ATTORNEY FEES
53.

I4eca~iseof Defendants' conduct and act~onsas herein alleged, Plaintiffs

ha1.e been forced to rctain the senfices of legal counsel to protect their nghts and
interests, and as a result has reasonabl), and necessarily incurred attorney fees and costs.

Plaintiffs are entitled to an anVardof attorney fees and costs pursuant to Idaho Code

5 12

121, Rule 54 of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, and any other applicable law.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
lVHERF,FORE. Plaintiffs prays for jud-pent against Defendants as follows:
1.

For a declaratory jud,gnent that Burch Lane is a private road;

2.

For a iud,ment enjoining Defendants from attempting to use,
control, maintain or open Burch Lane to the public;
Fol-judgment quieting title to Burch Lane to Plaintiffs as a private
road; and

4.

For an award of attorney fees and costs;

5.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems just aud
appropriate.

DATED This

2 day of February: ZOOS
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
By:
Attorney for Plaintiffs

VERIFIED COMPLANT - 7

STATE OF IDAHO
'SS

County of Adams

),

DALE LATTIN, being first duh sv;am on oath, depose and say
He is one of the PlaintiEs in the abu-ve Verified Gomplatr,:. he h a read and signed
said instrument: knows ibe cmtents thered and believes tile statemznzs contained therein
to be true and correct.

aB/
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A4YRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adams County, Idaho
P. 0. Box 546
Council, Idaho 836 12
(205) 253-6896
#I174
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IK AND FOR THE COLNTY OF ADAMS

DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN ,
husband and wife: TAYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KEh'hTETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE. husband and wifei
Plaintiffs,
VS.

1
1

Case No. CV-2008-221 (j

1

1

ANSWER

1
1
1

ADAhlS COT,bTTY,an Idaho county; BILL
1
BROWlci, .Adams County Commissioner; JOE 1
HOLMES, Adarns County Commissioner; and 1
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and J O m Tand JAWE DOES
1 through 10,
1

1

1
COMES NOW, Defendants Bill Brown, Joe Holmes, hdilie Paradis and Adams
County, Idaho by and through its Attonley, MyronDan Gabbert, and in response to the Complaint
on file herein states as follows:

ANSWER

First
-

Defense
1.

The Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted.
Secoiid Defense
-

2.
Defendants deny each and every allegation of the Complaint except those specifically
admitted herein.

Defendants admit paragraphs 4.5 . 6, 7, 9, 34 & 38.

WHEREFORE, Defendants pray that Plaintiffs- Complaint be dismissed and they be
awarded such other and further relief as may be just.
CIATED this SThday of April. 2008.

,"

C E R T ~ ' ~ ~ C AOF
T EMAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY, That on this 8" day of April, 2008. a true and correct cop) of
the foregoing ANSW'ER was mailed by U.S. Mail, with postage prepaid thereon to the
following person(s):
Terri R. Yost/ISB # 5828
Givens Pursley, LLP
P.O. Box 2720
Boise

ANSWER

Terri R. Pichens (ISB #5828)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 388-1 200
Facsimile: (208) 388-1 300
TerriPickensiu3,GivensPursley.c~
-

JUL 1 5 2008 2 :DC

SHERRY WARD: CLERK
& - d i L 5

S \CLENTS\9876!1v\4011on for Sumlnary Judgmen~DOC

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD .JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Case No. CV-2008-2216
DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN;
1
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE. husband and wife; and
?
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
) MOTION FOR SUMRlARY JUDGMENT
STONE, husband and wife,

1

Plaintiffs,
vs.
ADAMS COUNTY: an Idaho county; BILL )
BROW, Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adarns County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PAKADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
1

1

Defendants.

COME NOW Plaintiffs by and through their attorney of record Terri R. Pickens of the
finn of Givens Pursley LLP of Boise, Idaho, and hereby move this Court, pursuant to Rule 56 of

the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, for an order granting summary judgment in favor of

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - I

\5

P"

Plaintiffs. This motion is rnade and based upon the grounds and for the reasons that there are no
genuine issues of material fact regarding Plaintiffs' claims and they are entitled to judgment as a

G

rnatler of law.
This motion is further based upon the records and files herein, the Affidavit of Justin
Tyler Chase filed concurrently herewith, and the Memorandum in Support of Motion for

Summary Judgment filed concurrently herewith.

Oral argument is requested on this motion.
day of July, 2008.
GIVENS PURSLE'L- LLP

Tem R. Pickens
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

day July, 2008, a true and correct copy of

the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated:
Myron D. Gabbert
A d a m County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Bodx 546
Council,l ID 8 3 6 1 2

@

Via U. S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile

Terri R. Pickens

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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FILED

Tcrri R. Pickells (ISB #5828)
GIVENS PLTRSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, 11) 83701
Telephone: (208) 388-1200
Facsimile: (208) 388-1300
TerriPicke~s~~CiivensPursle\
.corn

JUL 1 5 2006

a:ooa,

S \CLIENTS\9676\1ihlemorandurn In Support of MSJ DOC

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

1
DALE LATTaYand KATHLEEN LATTPhT, ) Case No. CV-2008-22 16
1
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE. and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
) MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
STONE, husband and wife,
) MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

?

Plaintiffs,
VS.

1

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROWN, Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
1

1
)

Defendants.

1

Plaintiffs are seeking an order granting summary judgment in their favor,
declaring that Burch Lane in Adams County is a private road, and quieting title to Burch
Lane to Plaintiffs.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1
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STATER3ENT OF USDISPl!TED FACTS
Plaintiffs Dale and Kathleen Lattin, TI lcr and Kathy Chase, and Kenneth and
Taffy Stone are owners of real property in Reico Subdi\rision, located in Adarns County.
Idaho (collectively referred to as "Plaintiffs"). Plaintiffs all use the same access road to
get to their parcels of property. The access road is physicallq located on Plaintiffs'
properties and has always been a private road for the benefit of the Plaintiffs and their
predecessors. The access road was formerly known as Old Sawmill Road. Plaintiffs
renamed the access road Burch Lane (hereinafter referred to as "Burch Lane").
Historically, Reico Subdivision was part of a 250 acre parcel of property owlled
by a local rancher, Ms. Anna M. ~ h o m ~ s o nShe
. ' acquired the property on April 27,
1922 from the United States Government. At that time, Burch Lane did not exist. Burch
Lane (or its predecessor) did not come into existence until some time after Thompson
acquired the property. Iluring her ownership of the property, she permitted a local logger
to construct temporary roads on the property for logging purposes. These logging roads
were never opened to the public. Ms. Thompson, then known as Anna M. Johnson,
passed the property to Ira F. Mink on November 3, 1930. He subsequently conveyed it to
Lawrence Stover on June 17, 1942.
In April of 1974. the property was subdivided and the developers entered into real
estate purchase and sale contracts with various individuals for the sale of the subdivided
lots. The property was not properly platted by the original developers so the Adams
County Recorder involuntarily recorded the plat to finalize the subdivision. The

1

After acquiring the property, Ms. Thompson married and changed her name to Anna Johnson. For
purposes of this memorandum, we will continue to refer to her as Ms. Thompson.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2
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involuntary plat was signed bj. the Admis County Recorder on Septembsr 26, 1983. The
plat was signed by the Reico Subdivision original developers, but at that time, they had
already sold some or all of the lots in Rcico Subdivision to third party purchasers.
Nevertheless, the original developers certified, "that any right, title and interest that we
may have in the road rights-of-way as shoun on this plat of REICO SUBDIVISION is
hereby dedicated to the use of the Imbli~."'2
At that time, the temporary logging roads created during Ms. Thompson's
ownership were no longer in use and were not listed on the plat as easements or rights-ofway. The plat indicated two roads that were "easements" but the plat was silent as to the
characterization of Burch Lane.
In 1984, when lots were being conveyed to third parties, Idaho Power installed
utility lines and improved Burch Lane at the expense of two new homeowners. Idaho
Power constructed a power substation on the adjacent forest service property. In 2002,
Idaho Pouer obtained an easement from Plaintiffs and their predecessors to drive over
Burch Lane to maintain its substation to the north of Plaintiffs' property in the Payette
National Forest. Since 1984, Burch Lane has been maintained exclusively by Plaintiffs,
Plaintiffs' predecessors and Idaho Power.
Eventually, Plaintiffs began having trouble with unauthorized use of Burch Lane
by the general public. Thus, Plaintiffs installed signs on their property indicating the
private nature of the road as well as a Burch Lane sign In July of 2007, the
Commissioilers sent a letter to Plaintiffs demanding the removal of the signs. In order to
avoid problems with the County: the signs designating the road as Burch Lane and a
private drive were removed.
2

The Plat was recorded on January

4, 1984, in Book 1, Page 50, as Adarns County Instrument NO. 67382

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 3
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On or about December 17, 2(907, the Commissioners sent a lettcr to Plaintiffs,
asserting that Burch Lane was a public road pursuant to R.S. 2477 and'or by prescription.

The County did not historically maintain Burch Lane. In January of 2008 the
Commissioners directed thc County Highway District to begin maintaining Burch Lane.
Plaintiffs objected to the maintenance by the County Highway District. Plnilztiffs have
and will continue to maintain Burch Lane as a private road, as it has been since it was

constructed.

AIICUMENT
A.

Standard
A motion for sumnary judgment is properly granted if no genuine issue of

material fact exists. I.R.C.P. 56(c); Oi-thman v Idaho Power Co , 130 Idaho 597, 600,
944 P.2d 1360, 1363 (1 997). Summary judgment must be denied if reasonable persons
could reach differing conclusions or draw conflicting inferences from evidence. Id.
I n e n deciding a motion for partial summary judgment, the court may "examine
the pleadings and the evidence before it and by interrogating counsel, shall if practicable
ascertain what material facts exist are actually and in good fiiith controverted." I.R.C.P.
56(d).
A "material fact" for summary judgment purposes is one upon which the outcome

of the case may be different. Peterson v Ronline. 131 Idaho 537; 540, 960 P.2d 1266,
1269 (1 998).

In deternlining whether or not to grant sumnary judgment, the court is to

liberally construe the facts and draw all reasonable inferences in favor of the nonmoving
party. Garzee v. Barkley, 121 Idaho 771, 774, 828 P.2d 334, 337 (Ct. App. 1992).
Nevertheless: raising doubts as to a material fact is not sufficient because the nonmoving

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUh4MARY JUDGMENT - 4
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party must produce substantial e~ridencethat delnonstrates a material fact is in dispute, a
mere scintilla of evidence is not sufficient. Amhrose v. Bzihl Joint School District #412,

126 Idaho 581, 583, 887 P.2d 1088, 1091 (Ct. App. 1994).
As a general rule, in consideration of the motion, the court must liberally construc
the facts and inferences contained in the existing record in fa\-or of the nonmoving party.
There is however, a limited exception to the application of this rule in cases, such as this
one, where the malter is to be tried before the court without a jury.

In such cases, the

judge is not constrained to draw inferences in favor of the party opposing a motion for
summary judgment. Rather the judge is free to arrive at the most probable infcrences to
be drawn from uncontroverted evidentiary facts. Riverside Del.elopment Co v. Richie,
103 Idaho 515, 519 (1982).
In this case, it is inappropriate for a jury to determine an easement issue and this
Court would be making an), legal findings regarding the easement, therefore this Court is
free to arrive at the most probable inferences to be drawn from the uncontroverted
evidence presented o n sumrnaqi judgment.
B.

Plat maps, subdivisions, surveys
Burch Lane is a private road providing ingress and egress to the properties along

Burch Lane in Reico Subdivision. The recording of a platted subdivision along with the
dedication thereon of the roadway constitutes an express dedication for private ingress
and egress road for the use of the lots in the subdivision. Idaho Code Section 50-1309
states as follows:
CERTIFICATION OF PLAT -- DEDICATION OF STREETS AND
ALLEYS -- DEDICATION OF PRIVATE ROADS TO PUBLIC -JURISDICTION OVER PRIVATE ROADS. 1. The owner or owners of
the land included in said plat shall make a certificate containing the correct
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 5

2\

legal description of the land, with the statement as to their intentions to
include the same in the plat, and make a dedication of all public streets
and rights-of-way shown on said plat, which certificate shall be
acknowledged before an officer duly authorized to take acknowledgments
and shall be indorsed on the plat. The professional land surveyor making
the survey shall certif~.the correctness of said plat and he shall place his
seal, signature and date on the plat.
2. No dedication or transfer of a private road to the public can be made
without the specific approval of the appropriate public highway agency
accepting such private road.
3. Higlrwajl districts shall not have jurisdictio~z over private roads
designated as such on subdivisiorz plats and slzall assume no
responsibility for the design, inspection, corzstruction, mainte~lnrlce
arzdlor repair ofprivate roads.
I.C.

50-1 309 (emphasis added).
In this case, Reico Subdivision was not properly platted and had to be

involuntarily recorded by the Adams County Recorder's Office. The properly owners in
the subdivision did not designate any roads as public rights-of-way, nor did the owners
dedicate any private roads for public use. Two roads are labeled on the plat at "existing
access easement" and Burch Lane is not labeled at all. The northerly boundary of the
county road right-of-way is also depicted on the plat. Burch Lane is not part of that
characterization of a right-of-way. Thus, there is no interpretation for the characterization
of Burch Lane for anything other than a private road. Accordingly. Adams County has
no jurisdiction over Burch Lane and the Commissioners are not authorized to direct the
highway district to begin maintaining Burch Lane.
There are no genuine issues of material fact regarding the plat for Reico
Subdivision and the fact that Burch Lane was not dedicated to the public for public use.
Accordingly, this Court should grant Plaintiffs' motion for sumnary judgment and
declare Burch Lane a private road for the benefit and use of the property owners along
Burch Lane.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 6
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C.

Idaho lioad Creation Statute

In Idaho, highway districts can only declare public roadways on private land
according to the restrictions set forth in the Idnhu Code. In order to validate a road as a
public road, the statute requires that the petitioning party (county or high1l.a~district)
establish that the road was either: (1) laid out and recorded; (2) located and recorded: or
(3) used by the public for five years and maintained at the public expense. I.C.

5 40-202.

The state furthcr requires the county or highway district to comply with Idaho Code
Section 40-203(A) whcn attempting to validate a public road.

Section 40-203(A)

requires the county to hold public hearings to determine whether validation of the
highway or public right-of-way is in the public interest and shall, among other things.
enter an order validating the highway or public right-of-way as public or declaring it not
to be public.
Although the statute contemplates that a road is public if it is "used for a period
of five (5) years, provided they shall have been worked and kept up at the expense of the
public", the Idaho case law narrowly construes the statute and imposes stricter
requirements of use prior to allowing validation of a road as public.
In order to determine whether a road is deemed to be a public road pursuant to
Idaho Code Section 40-202(3), the commissioners must consider the following: (1) the
frequency of the public use; (2) the nature of the use; (3) the quality of the use; (4)
whether the use was more than casual and desultory; ( 5 ) whether or not permission was
granted for use; and (6) whether or not the use and maintenance was by agreement.

Roberts

I'

Swim, 117 Idaho 9,784 P.2d 339 (Ct. App. 1989). The burden is on the

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 7
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petitioner to establish that the road is a public road. Cox v. Cox, 84 Idaho 5 13, 51 9, 373

In Cox v. Cox, an access road existed taking off froin a countjr road. Where the
access road left the county road, a gate and cattle guards had been maintained for several
years, restricting access over the road. The plaintiffs brought an action against the
defendant for trespass, and the defendant counterclaimed that the access road was public,
or that she had a prescriptive right to use the access road. The trial court determined that
the road was not a public road because the maintenance was sporadic and the gate limited
access by the public, and the Supreme Court affirmed that finding.
The Idaho Supreme Court held as follows:
Witnesses for both parties concurred that gates had been maintained across
the road in question for many years, the only area of dispute being the
time when the gates were first erected. Where gates are in existence
across a road barring the passage and making it necessary to open them in
order to use the road, the existence of such gates is considered strong
evidence that the road was not a public road.
Cox, 84 Idaho at 521, 373 P.2d at 933 (citations omitted).
In Roberts v.

supra, the Court of Appeals confirmed the requirements in

order to establish a public road under Idaho Code Section 40-2-2(3). The court held as
follows:
The main factual issues subsumed by the question of whether a road may
be declared a public roadway are the "frequency, nature and quality of the
public's use and maintenance of the road and the intentions of the
lando~vmersand county relevant to the use and maintenance." A showing
must be made that the public's use was more than only casual and
desultory. Regular maintenance and extensive public use are sufficient to
establish the existence of the public status of the roadway. The
maintenance of the road by a public agency and the use by the public must
be for a period of five years. Such maintenance need only consist of work
and repairs that are reasonably necessary; it need not be performed in each
of five consecutive years nor though the entire length of the road. The

MEMORANDUM M SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 8
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intention of the county in maintaining the road must not be merely to
provide gratuitous aid to the landowner, Maintenance of a roadtval by a
public agency under an express contract, which exchanges such
niaintenance for limited public access while recognizing the private
character of the road, creates no public rights in the roadway beyond those
granted by the agreement.
Roberts v. Swim, 117 Idaho at 16, 784 P.2d at 346 (citations omitted). In Roberts, the
court confirmed that no public rights were established in the road in that case.
Furthermore, when dealing with the same validation issues, the court in 13urrup
v. Stanger, 114 Idaho 50, 753 P.2d 261 (Ct. App. 1988) stated as follows:

The remaining factual questions relate to the intentions of the landowners
and of the county relevant to use and maintenance. Objective
manifestations of intent include designating the road as a public highway
by order of the proper public authorities; recording the road as a public
highway by order of the board of county commissioners: and the regular
maintenance of the road by public expenditure. The facts must
demonstrate that minor maintenance or snow removal. done by the public
road crews, was not a mere gratuitous aid to the local landowners or
citizens. Likewise, it must be shown that the public agency has not
expressly agreed to maintain the roadway while continuing to recognize it
as private, in exchange for certain, limited public use. thereby not
intending to create or assert rights greater than those allomred in the
agreement. Correspondingly, it must be demonstrated that the public's use
of the road was not merely the result of permission given by the owner, as
opposed to acquiescence of the owner. When the facts of use. maintenance
and intention satisfy the above principles, the law under I.C. 5 40-202
operates to make the road public.
Burrup, 114 Idaho at 53, 753 P.2d at 264 (citations omitted).
In this case, the Commissioners have never held validation proceedings for
Burch Lane. To the contrary, the county has completely ignored Burch Lane until just
recently when Plaintiffs posted the private road signs. It was not until January of 2008
that the Commissioners directed the highway district to start maintaining Burch Lane.
Prior to January 2008, the Plaintiffs and Idaho Power had been the only parties to
maintain any portion of Burch Lane. There are no issues of fact regarding maintenance.

MEMORANDUM I
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The county didn't do any, the road was only used by the otxners of property on Burch
Lane, and the county has never had any type of validation proceeding for the road.
Consequently, this Court should grant Plaintiffsmmotion for surnnlary judgment.

D.

R.S. 2477 Is Not Relevant to This Case
In this case, the Comnlissioners are asserting that Burch Lane is an K.S. 2477

road right-of-way. The Commissioners are mistaken in their assessment of Burch Lane.
Rights of way created under a federal statute, section 8 of the Mining Act of 1866,
arc commonly referred to as R.S. 2477 roads. In this section of the federal statute, the

United States government allowed the creation of a road network over its western
property holdings, fore\rer granting to local authorities omnershp of these rights-of-way.
As a result,

states now exercise considerable control over roads located on

federal lands. Many of these roads are now located on private lands which raises issues
regarding public access across both private and federal lands
Section 8 of K.S. 2477 provides in full:
And be it further enacted, That the right of way for the
construction of highways over public lands, not reserved
for public uses, is hereby granted.

The statute allowed the public to construct roads across the public domain, and to convey
title to such rights-of-way to the local entity or representative of the public. The Act says
nothing about how the grant may be accepted. who may accept it, what law controls the
right-of-way once it is created, and what special attributes, if any. such rights-of-way
have.
The statute is generally understood to operate as a self-executing grant from the
federal government to the individual states and territories. It is also generally agreed that.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUM&lARY JUDGMENT - 10
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to be effective, the grant must be accepted by the state or territory, or some entity or
person acting on its behalf. The Idaho Supreme Court held, "To be valid it must be
shown that the local government accepted the road from the federal government."
Farrell

I..

Bd. of County Conm 'rs of Lenzhi County, 138 Idaho 378, 384, 64 P.3d 304,

3 10 (2002). In Farrell, the Idaho Supreme Court went on to hold that R.S. 2477 rightsof-way need not satisfy the statutory criteria for road creation if they can meet the
alternative, more lenient common law standard (i. e., some "positive act"):
This Court explained in Kirk v. Shultz, (1941), that in order
for there to be an acceptance of a congressional grant of a
right-of-way for a public highway under this statute, "there
must be either user [sic] by the public for such a period of
time, and under such conditions as to establish a highway
under the laws of this State; or there must be some positive
act or acts on the part of the proper public authorities
clearly manifesting an intention to accept such grant with
respect to the particular highway in question." Under R.S.
2477 a public road may be created under the state road
creation statute or where there is a positive act of
acceptance by the local government. The Kirk case is not
explicit as to whether the second approach is independent
of the state statute or if both of the two requirements for
R.S. 2477 roads are reiterations of the requirements as
already found in the state statute. The difference is
important since the second method requiring any "positive
act" is more lax than the requirements set forth in the state
road creation statute. Considering the language in Kirk it
appears that there are two separate methods and that a
positive act of acceptance need not be coextensive with the
road creation statute.
Farrell v. Bd. of County Co~nnz'rsof Lemhi County, 138 Idaho 378, 384, 64 P.3d 304,
3 10 (2002). In Farvell, the Board of County Commissioner's minutes of 19 10 stated, "be
it resolved by the Board that the dedication of same [Indian Creek Road] be and the same
is hereby accepted . . ." Id.

MEMORANDUM I
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Thus, in Idaho. R.S. 3477 rights-of-way may be created either by (1) full
complia~icewith Idaho statute (either "public ileclaration" or -'public use" road creation)
or (2) by some '"positive act of acceptance by t l ~ clocal government." ?'he general idea is
that R.S. 2377 roads could be created by far less formal "acts" than the statutory road
creation requirements mentioned above.
Congess repealed R.S. 2477 in 1976 as part of its comprehensive overhaul of the
federal land statutes. Fedcral Land Policy Management Act of 1976 ("FLPMA"),

5 706(a), Pub. L. No. 94-579, 90 Stat. 2743, 2793 (1976).

FLPMA contained an express

savings clause for then-existing R.S. 2477 rights-of-way. Thus. although no new R.S.
2377 rights-of-way can be created since 1976, the thousands in existence on that date
(whether or not recognized at that time) are unaffected by the repeal of R.S. 2477.
In this case, the Commissioners' assertion of an R.S. 2477 right-of-uay has a fatal
error. Burch Lane was not created while the property was under public domain. In the
case of Burch Lane, the property was under private ownership at the time the road (then
Old Sawmill Road) was created. The County's purported "acceptance" of Burch Lane as
an R. S. 2477 road cannot change this. Burch Lane is a private road to access the
properties in Reico Subdivision, There is no way the county can get around the
hndamental requirement that the road be created over public domain, not private
property. Accordingly, this Court should grant Plaintiffs' motion for summary-judgment
and find that Burch Lane is a private road as a matter of law.

MEMORANDUM I
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CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated herein, Plaintiffs request that this Court grant their motion
for summary judgment because there are no genuine issues of material fact and this Court
can enter judgment as a matter of law.
DATED this &day

of July, 2008.
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP

Ten-i R. Pickens
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERFTICE

//j

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -day July, 2008, a true and correct copy of
the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated:
Via U.S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile

Myron D. Gabbert
Adarns County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Bodx 546
Counci1,l ID 83612

Terri R. Pickens
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Tcrri K.I'ickens (ISD # 5 8 2 8 )
GIVENS PURSLEY LLI'
601 W. 13annock St.
P.0.Uox 2720
I3oise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 3 88-1 200
Facsimile: (208) 388- 1300
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TerriPickensCi~Gi~~cnsPurslfv.com
--S \CLIEKTS\Y876\1L4ffidav1t of Tyler Chase DOC
Attorney for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAI, DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

DALE LATTIN and KATH1,EEN LATTIN, ) Case No. CV-2008-2216
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
) AFFIDAVIT OF TYLER CHASE
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
,
STONE, husband and wife;
Plaintiffs,
VS.
ADAAlS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROUW, Adarns County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adarns County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
Commissione~-;and JOHhTand JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
Defendants

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.

County of Ada
TYLER CHASE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

AFFIDAVIT OF TYLER CHASE - 1

30

1.

1 am over the age of' 18, I have personal knon-ledge to the facts stated herein. and

I am competent to testify to the same.
2.

I an one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled case and am familiar with the

nature of this dispute.
3.

I o w n property in Adams County known as:
Lot 213 of Reico Subdivision. as said lot is shown on that certain
Recorder's Plat of said subdivision, which plat was recorded January 4,
1984 as Instrument No. 673 82, records of Adams County, Idaho.

4.

The other Plaintiffs also o\yn real property in Reic,o Subsivision.

5.

I purchased m y property on or about September 25, 1998, from Charles and

Rebecca Daniels. A true and accurate copy of the Warranty Deed is attached hereto as Exhbiit
"A."

6.

Each of the Plaintiffs and I use the same access road to get to our parcels of

property.
7.

The access road is physically located on Plaintiffs' properties and has always been

a private road for the benefit of the Plaintiffs and their predecessors.

8.

The access road was formerly known as Old Sawmill Road.

9.

Plaintiffs renamed the access road Burch Lane (hereinafter referred to as "Burch

10.

Burch Lane provides access to Plaintiffs' Property in Reico Subdivision, Adarns

Lane").

County, Idaho ("Reico Subdivision").
1I .

Plaintiffs and I have done extensive research on the chain of title for Reico

Subdivision and the history of Burch Lane.
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12.

We have reviewed deeds, GrantoriGrmtee indexes, maps, sun~tys.meeting

minutes ibr Adanis County Commissioners', etc. regarding the history of Reico Subdi\,ision and
Burch Lane.
13.

Historically, Reico Subdivision was part of a 250 acre parcel of property owned

by a local rancher. Ms. Anna M. Thonipson ("Thompson").
14.

Thompson acquired the property on April 27, 1922 from the United States

Govemnent.
15.

At that time, Burch Lane did not exist.

16.

Burch Lane did not come into existence until some time after Thompson acquired

the property.
17.

During Thompson's ownership of thi: property. Thompson permitted a local

logger to construct temporary roads on the property for logging purposes.
18.

These logging roads were never opened to the public.

19.

Thompson, then knowin as Anna M. Johnson, passed the property to Ira F. Mink

("Mink") on November 3, 1930.
20.

Mink subsequently conveyed it to Lawrence Stover on June 17; 1942.

21.

In April of 1974. the property was subdivided, creating the Reico Subdivision,

and parcels were subsequently sold to private individuals.
22.

At that time, the temporary logging roads created during Thompson's ownership

were no longer in use.
23.

Although subdivided in 1974, Reico Subdivision was not properly created until

1983, when Adams County forced the involuntary plat to be recorded. A true and accurate copy
of the Plat is attached hereto as Exhibit '*B."
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24.

'The owner of Reico Subtlivision began sclling lots in 1973.

25.

In 1964, Idaho Power installed utility lines and improved the old logging road at

the cxpense of the tn.o new homeowners.
26.

Some time later, the old logging road then known as Old Saxjnlill Road was

renarlied Burch Lane.
27.

In 2002, Idaho Power obtained an easement from Plaintiffs and their predecessors

to drive over Burch I,ane to maintain its substation to the north of Plaintiffs' property in the
lJayette National Forest. A true and accurate cop) of the letter from Idaho Power, confirming the
casement is attached hereto as Exhibit "C."
28.

Burch Lane has been maintained exclusively by Plaintiffs. Plaintiffs'predecessors

and Idaho Power.
29.

Adarns County has recently made a claim that Burch Lane is an K.S. 2477 road,

accessing Bureau of Land Management ("BLM") ground north of Keico Subdivision.
30.

In the case of Burch Lane. the property was under private ownership at the time

the road (then Old Sawmill Road) was created.
3 1.

Burch Lane is a private road to access the properties in lteico Subdivision.

32.

Plaintiffs installed signs on their property indicating the private nature of the road

as well as a Burch Lane sign.
33.

In July of 2007, the Commissioners sent a letter to Plaintiffs demanding the

removal of the signs. A true and accurate copy of the letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "D."
34.

In order to avoid problems with the County, the signs designating the road as

Burch Lane and a private drive were removed.
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35.

On or about December 17, 2007, the Coitlniissioners sent a letter to Plaintiffs,

asserting that Burch Lanc was a public road pursuant to R.S. 2377 andlor by prescription. A true
and accurate copy of the letter is attached hereto as Exhibit 'E."
36.

The County did not historically maintain Burch Lane.

37.

In January of 2008 the Commissioners directed the County Highway District to

begin maintaining Burch Lane.
3 8.

Plaintiffs objected to the maintenance b j the County Highway District.

39.

Plaintiffs have and will continue to maintain Burch Lane as a private road, as it

has been since it was constructed.
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SUDSCIUBED AXD SV.'OR?: 7U BEFORE idE this
.

7Lday of lu$; 1008
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Coirmission Expires;

CERTIFICATE OF SERI'ICE
1 IJEKEBY CERTIFY that on this

da), July, 2008. a true and correct copy of

the foregoing w a s served on the follouring by the manner i~ldicated:
M~rronD. Gabbed
Adams County Prosecutillg Attorney
P.0.Bodx 546
Council.1 lD S3612

d

Via U.S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile

~ & r iK. Pickens
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WARRANTY DEED

For Value Received,

CHARLES HENRY DANIELS and REDE~CA A. DANIELS, husband and wlfe

the grantors, d o hereby grant, bargain, s e l l and convey unto
KATHERINE I. BER'ZING,

an unmarried woman, and TYLER B.

L'HASE, an urlmaxrled man

t h e grantees, w h o ~ ec u r r e n t address L E 3915 Garnet, Boise, I D

83703

the followFncj described premises, in Adams County, Idaho, to-wit:

Lot 2B of R e i c o S u b d i v i s i o n , as said l o t i s shown on t h a t certain
Recordertti P l a t of said s u b d i v i s i o n , whjch p l a t was recorded January
4, 1984 as Inst. No. 6 7 3 8 2 , r e c o r d s of Adarns County, Idaho.
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD ?HE s a i d premises, w i t h t h e i r appurtenances unto t h e s a i d G r a ~ t e e s ,
t h e ~ rheirs and a s s i g n s f o r e v e r . And the aid Grantors do hereby covenant to and with t h e
s a i d Grantees, t h a t they are the ownera in fee simple of said premrses; that t h e y are free
from a l l encumbrances excepting for a l l easements of record, r i g h t s of w a y , m a t t e r s
v i s i b l e , and a l l matters of recortl and tFtle.

and that they will warrant and &@Fendt h e same from all lawful c l a m s whatsoever.

Date:

September 2 5 , 1 9 9 8
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On [hls 6da? of
, in the ,ear of 1998. before me
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DAAJELS & REBECCA A DANIELS
know11 or tdenufied to mc to be & persons whose mncs
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and acknowledged
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March 2, 2004

Katherine I. Benzing
Tyler B. Chase
3915 Garnet
Boise, Idaho 83701

Dear Property Owner:
Idaho Power Company has received an easement to construct an electrical substation
located in Section 36,'T18N., R1W., B.M., Adams County, Idaho. The access to this area
is by a road on the west side of Reico Subdivision in Section 2, T17N., RlW., B.M.,
The existing road, although wide enough from fence line to fence line, needs some minw
improvements to allow for equipment and vehicles to get to the substation location. These
improvements will include grading and graveling the roadway from the StarkeyGlendale road north to the Bureau of Land Management owned land. The road will be
used during the construction period and then weekly to check the substation and do
maintenance.
Idaho Power has been looking for the people or the jurisdiction responsible for the road
and has been unsuccessful in determining who that is. The Adams County Assessors
office and Planning and Zoning Administrator has informed us the roadway belongs to
the subdivision which was developed prior to P&Z regulations. That is why this letter is
being sent to all owners of record in the Reico Subdivision as of February 10,2004. If
you have any concerns or questions on these improvements, please let us h o w . If we
have not received any comments by April 1,2004 we will assume permission has been
granted to proceed with improving the road. Enclosed is map showing the substation
location and the access road to that location.
If you have any questions please call me at 208-388-2923 or Jerry .Ellsworth, Project
Leader at 208-388-2493.

Michael M. Jacobs
tadam.doc
Telephone (208) 388-2923
fax (208) 388-6906

4~

EXHISGT-

C

June 11,2007
Katherine I. Benzing & Tyler B.Chase
3 9 15 Garnet
Boise, ID 83703
Re: Old Sawmill Road AIL4 Rurch Lane
Dear Property Owner;
This letter is being sent ro you because you reportedly own real property adjacent
or near the above-identified road.
There are signs on or near the road, which are designed to discourage use of the
road by the public at large. The placements of these signs are a violation of Idaho's
criminal law.
If you are responsible for the placements of these signs, please remove them
within fifteen (1 5) days of the date of this letter. If the signs are not removed, we intend
to ha\-e them removed and may seek reimbursement of the costs thereof from you, if you
are the responsible person.
If, after removal, similar signs appear, criminal sanctions could be applied. It is
our desire and duty as your County Commissioners to keep as much public access
available as possible in Adams County.
Thank you for your attention.
Very truly yours,

Bill Brown, Chairman
Adams County Commissioners

EXHIBIT

Cc:

Kerancth L. 6r. Taffy M Stone
P.0.Box 488
Caldwell. ID 83606-0188
Estate Of Frank D. Page
4500 Alwoth

Garden City, ID 8373 4
Anna Marie 22 Jan R. Boles
16371 Frost Road
Caldwell. ID 83602
Brian M. & Carolym L.Macdonald
705 E 4" Street
Port Angelss; W-4 98632-38 13
Eldroe A. Martinez S; Joy M. Wasson
3775 Pureco Canyon Road
Malibu, CA 90265

Katherine 1. B enzing & Tyler B . Chase
39 15 Ganlct
Boise, ID 83703
Chambers Trust
4922 Dawnill
Boise, ID 83716
Dale M. & Kathleen Lattin
3065 Fruitvale - Glendale Road
Fruit-vale, 1D 836 12

OFFICE OF
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
ADAMS COUNTY
P.O. BOX 48
COUNCIL, IDAHO 83612
0111Brown. Chairman
Mike Paradis
Joe Iiolmes

Sherry Ward
Clerk of the Board

Phone 208-253-4561
Fax

205-253-4880

December 17,2007

i

Kenneth L & Taffy M. Stone
P.O. Box 488
Caldwell, ID 83506-0488

RE: Old Sawmill Road

iI
I

Dear Property Oviner:
This letter is being sent to you because you repoliedly ovm real properr?; adjacent or near the aboveidentified road.

I

i

I
f

1

Afier much discussion of the Old Saun~illRoad. the Board of Adams County Conmissionel s has
decided to add t h e Old Sawmill Road to the Adarns County Blue line road list as a county road. The count4
will provide maintenance on the road which is brush removal, blad~ngand snow ploning. The county u ~ l l
maintain the Old Sa\vrnill Road extending to the Forest Bourldarj (314 mile); the road is located off the
Glendale-Fruitvale road as defined in the Reico Subdivision, Instrument #67382, Book 1. page SO of plats.

i
I

!

i

The Coinlnission would like to i n ~ i t eyou to a meeting on Monda3. January 22,2007, at 2:00 pm. In the
Co~llinissionerroom of the Courthouse to discuss the Old Sawmill road.
Even i i you have questions regarding the RS2477 assertion- the county has p~escriptiveuse of the Old
Saw111illroad for public use. Also, according to the plat>it states that the Old Sawmill Road is dedicated to the
publj c.
Sf yoc would like to change the name of the Old Sawrn~llRoad to Burch Lane please contact Planning &
Zonning Administrator, Don Horton to pursue the proper procedure for changing the name of a road. A person
cannot changc thc name of a road arbitrarily EMS and Law Ellforcement senrices can be compromised if road
names are changed at will. Title 10, Chapter 2, Section 5 #4 and 5-C of the coung code refer to the procedure-

FILED
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SHEW WARD. CLE

MYRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adams County, Idaho
P. O. Box 546
Council, Idalzo 83612
(208) 253-6896
ISB # 1174

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TI-IE COmTTYOF ADAMS
DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE. husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and ThFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,
Plaintiffs.

)
)

Case No. CV-2008-2216

1
)
)

MEMORANDUM IPj-OPPOSITION TO
MOTION FOR SUMM4RY JUDGMENT

1
1
1

VS.

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROWNI Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES )
1 through 10,
1
Defendant.

)
)

Old Saumill Road has been in use in Adarns County for almost 80 years. The road has been
used for all access purposes, including logging, wood gathering, stock use, berry picking, fishing,

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JIJDGMENT

-

1

&m.,

hunting and access to pourer lines. The public of Adams County uses the road continuously and has
so used it for decades without intemption.
In 1984 Reico Subdivision (an illegal one) was platted. The Plat's Legend contains a
designation of "Easement or R.O.W." Old Sawmill road is drawn on the plat matching the legend
and it is at the same place on the plat as it is on the ground and as it has been for almost 100 years.
The back side of the plat states:
We further certify that any right, title and interest that we may have in the road rights-of-way
as shown on this plat of Reico Subdivision is hereby dedicated to the use of the public.
"En~phasisAdded".
Plaintiffs maintain that in 2002 Idaho Power obtained as easement from them. but they have
produced no witten document to e~~idence
that easement and it is beiieved none exists. It is believed
Idaho Power and many other residents of Adans County, including but not limited to Steve
Shurnway own at least aprescriptive easement to use Old Sawmill Road and that Plaintiffs know this
to be the case but are trying to obscure that fact from the Court.
Apparently, Plaintiffs believe there is a Highway District in Adans County. Such is not the
case. Apparently, Plaintiffs believe the written language and legend on the plat dedicating "rights-ofway" is superfluous and meaningless. Please note the legend on the plat specifically and explicitly
includes "Easement or R.O.W." That fact alone is sufficient to preclude the Court from granting

any Summary Judgment in favor of the Plaintiffs.
The Court should enter an Order denying Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Judgment and
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 2

schedule a pre-trial hearing to determine what issues need to be tried, if any.
Respectfully submitted this L',5-

lit
day of August, 2008.

MYRO~T

dad

DAN GABBERT,
County Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE
I certify that on the -1
- 5 day
~of August, 2008, a true and accurate copy of the foregoing
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITIONTO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT; AFFIDAVIT
OF DON HORTON WITH ATTACHED EXHIBIT'S A, B, C & D; AFFIDAVIT OF NELMA
GREEN WITH ATTACHED EXHIBIT'S A & B; AFFIDAVIT OF MAXINE J. NICHOLS:
AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL E. NICHOLS; AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE SHUMWAY were delivered to
the following persons. addressed as follows and with the correct first-class postage affixed thereto.
or deposited in the designated courthouse mailbox, or by hand-delivered. or faxed. as indicated
below:
(
(
(

)

1
)

(X )

Hand-delivery
Fax
Deposit in the designated courthouse mailbox
By deposit in the U.S. Mail addressed as follows:
Terri R. Pickens
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701

(
(
(

)
)
)
(X )

Hand-delivery
Fax
Deposit in the designated courthouse mailbox
By deposit in the U.S. Mail addressed as follows:
Honorable Stephen Drescher
P.O. Box 670
Weiser, ID 83672

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT
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( X)
( )
( )
( )

Hand-deliveq
Fax
Deposit in the designated courthouse mailbox
By deposit in the U.S. Mail addressed as follows:
Adanls County C'ommissioners
Adarns County Courthouse
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AUG 1 5 2008 \\'.z&pt,

PdYRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adam County, Idaho
P. 0. Box 546
Council, Idaho 836 12
(208) 253-6896
ISR #I174

IN THE Dl STRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THl3
STATE OF IDAHO, I
NAND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

DALE LATTIN a n d KATHLEEN LATTIN.
husband and wife: TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M. STONE,
husband and w3e.

1
1
1

Case No. CV-2008-2216
AFFIDAVIT OF
MAXZNE J. NlCHOLS

1

Plaintiffs,

)

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL
BROWN, A d a m County Co~nmissioner,JOE
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner and
,MIKE PARADIS, Adams County Commissioner;
and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10,

1
1
1
1
1
1

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO )
CountyofAdarns

) ss.
)

MAXINE J. NICHOLS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

AFFIDAVIT OF MAXl?E J. NICHOLS

ya

I was born in Fruitvale. Adams County, Idaho in 1939 and have lived in Adams County all
of my lifle. I have personal kno\vledge of the facts stated herein or have been reliably informed
about them and therefore believe them to bc true and correct, and I am competent to test@ to
the same.

I wem with my father, Fred Glenn, on the Old S a ~ m i lRoad
l
to haul railroad ties and take
salt to our cattle, as it was the only road to access the forest from the South and there were no
other roads.
When Idaho Power installed power to Adams county, when I was a young girl. they used
this road to build the power line ii-om Council to New Meadows.
Old S a d Road was also the road we used to move our cattle to and from the National
Forest.
I recall an incident when my father used the road to travel to the s a d to advise the
persons working at the miU that World War I1 had ended.
Old S a d Road has never been closed to the public as long as I can remember.
DATED this

5f

day of August, 2008.

MAXINE J. NICE@XLS
J f

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this

/'

day of August, 2008

Ac~n,j?dw
Notary Public fhr Idaho
Residing at: k &
My Commission Expires: '?-/=/A / -2

AFFIDAVIT OF MAXINE J. NICHOLS

AUF 1 5 2008 I\'.
70q
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&L\

MYRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adans County, Idaho
P. 0 . Box 546
Council, Idaho 83612
(208) 253-6596
ISB # 1174

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIKD JUDICIAL DISTMCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS
DALE LATTIK and KATHLEEN LATTIN
husband and %ife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,
Plaintiffs,
VS.

)
)

Case No. CV-2008-2216

)

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE SWUMWAY

1
1
1
1

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROWN, Adans County Conmissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adarns County
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES )
1 through 10,
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

1
1

1
>ss

County of Adans

1.

1

My n a n e is Steve Shurnway. I reside at 2405 Highway 95, Council, Idaho 83612.

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE SHUMWAY

1

2.

I have personal knolvledge of the facts recited herein or have been reliably informed
about them and therefore believe they are true.

3.

1 have a cattle grazing allotment on the I1.S. National Forest ground in the area
running from north of Lost Valley Reservoir south to the border of the forest north
of the Fruitvale/Glendale road in Adanls County. Idaho, which area is transversed
and serviced by a road called Old Sawmill Road. I have been using Old Sawmill
Road to access my permit ground since 1980. I trail cattle on it at least twice per year
and use it for truck traffic to access my cattle. I have always considered it to be a
public road until the reccnt controversy eyer its public vs private nature has surfaced.

If I were not able to use the road, it would cause me great difficulty in using my
grazing rights. I do not wish the road to be declared to be a private road or my use
of it curtailed.

DATED this 2 y T 4 day of July, 2008.

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE SHUMWAY

SUDSCRlDED AND S\lTOIWTO BEFORF ME this 2
-9 d . day of July, 2008.

Residence: C L - ~
Commission Expires: $ / 2 .C

AFFIDAVIT OF STEVE SHUMWAY

L

FILED
AUG 1 5 22CB

\ \'. 2 0

SKERRU WARD CLEK r:
MYRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adams County, Idaho
I?. 0. Box 546
Council, Idaho 836 12
(208) 253-6896
ISB #I174
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AX'D FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAh4S

DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN,
husband and 'uife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KEhB-ETH L. STONE and TAFFY M. STONE,
husband and wife,

1

Case No. CV-2008-2216

1
1
1

Plaintiffs,

AFFIDAVIT OF
PAUL E. NICHOLS

1
1
1

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL
BROWN, Adams County Commissioner, JOE
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County Commissioner;
and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10,
Defendants.

)

1
1

->

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
CountyofAdams
)
PAUL E. NICHOLS, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL E. NICHOLS

1

hp,

My name is Paul E. Nichols. I moved to Idaho in 1956 and have lived in Adam County
ever sincc, except for d t i q service, 2 ?4years.
I have personal k~owledgeof the facts stated herein and I am competent to testlfq.as to
the same.

I helped hks. Stover put up hay on the land that is now the Reco Subdivision. The Old
Sa'im~illRoad went up the side of one of the hay fields to the s

a which~ was on
~ Hot Springs

Creek.
The Old Sawmill Road was used by all the local people to hunt, pick huckleberries, and to
get their winter wood supply.
I use the road every year and as far as I know, it has never been closed to the public.

There was a cattle guard, not a gate, where it went into forest senice land.

Mrs. Stover, who sold the land to the developer: told me that she would make sure the
road would always be there for public use. I stopped and asked her for permission to cross her
land to go hunting and she said I didn't need her permission because it was a public road and
stock driveway.
DATED this

31

day o

PAUL E. NICHOLS

d

AND SWORN TO before me this .?f/
flk*

day of July, 2008.

p' j
a
k
i

Notary Public for 1daho
Residing at: fl&
A/
My Commission Expires: o ~ / J $ / J o / < ?

AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL E. NICHOLS

FILED
AUG 1 5 2008 '\'.a0 w

&LL5

SHERRY WARD. CLER '
MYRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecuting Attorney
Adarns County, Idaho
P. 0. Box 546
Council. Idaho 83612
(208) 253-6896
ISB #I174

I N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF D A M S

DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN:
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CK4SE, husband and wZej and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M. STONE,
husband and wife,
Plaintiffs,
VS.

ADAMS COUNTY. an Idaho county; BILL
BROWN, Adams County Commissioner, JOE
HOLhlES, Adams County Commissioner; and
MIKE PARADIS, A d a m County Commissioner;
and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10,
Defendants.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Case No. CV-2008-2216
AFFIDAVIT OF
NJLMA GREEN

)

1
1
)
)

1

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.
County of A d a m
)
NELMA GREEN, being fist duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

AFFIDAVlT OF NELMA GREEN

\

M y mzze is Nelma Green. I have lived in this area for 72 years. I have personal
knouledge of the facts stated herein. asid I am competent to testify as to the same.
1 have always k n o w "Old Sau~nillRoad" as a public acc,ess road.

During the Second World War, the mill produced railroad ties. hauling them by truck over
Old Sawmill Road to the depat at Fruitvale, Idaho wllere they were loaded onto the PIN railroad
cars. This sawmill continued in operation for years after that. Also the Old Sa\*mill Road was,
and is, still used by the Fruitvale Cattle Association, and is a connector to Lost Valley Reservoir
via NF520 RD.

In the late 1980's and early 1990's the U 7 mSprings and Cold Springs area was still being
logged, and crew and trucks were using this road fro111 the Glendale side. My son, Dan Green,
(I 30 Cindy Ln., McCall, Idaho) was a log trucker hauling fi-om there.

The Old Sawmill Road is still used by the Fruitvale Cattle Association, hunters, sightseers,
firewood and huckleberry pickers, me being one of them.

I see that the Dedication page for Reico Subdivision dedicated the roads to public use.
The argument that the subdivision had to be re-surveyed has nothing to do with the
PO&.

The original platting of the Reico Subdi~isionwas measured in error from the wrong

marker. This latitudinal line, between T o w h i p 17 North ancl Township 18 North is called the 4"
Standard Parallel North. and is the place sunreys c,orrect from, because the earth becomes smaller,
and the longitudinal lines become closer together as they approach the North Pole. I am familiar
with this problem as I was employed by the Adarns County Assessor for 12 years where my
official duties were to map the County, and I received my education at the State level to perform

AFFIDAVIT OF NELMA GKEEN

.2

this dut:, .
The gate and cattle guard mentioned was not to keep people out, but cattle in.
Attached hereto as "Exhibit A is a copy ofthe Glendale area, Mapping by DeLonne,
1992 edition of TOP0 W

S of the entire Stare - Public Lands . Back Roads - & "Exhibit B",

Legend.
DATED This 4~ day of August, 2008.

A

NELMA GREEN

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 4'

day of August, 2008.

NO& ~ublir?for 1&o
Residing at:
My Commission Expires: o?)&!$/Jo 12-

AFFIDAVIT OF NELMA GREEN
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AUG 1 5 2008
MUJRON DAN GABBERT
Prosecutillg Attorney
Adams County, Idaho
P. 0. Box 536
Council, Idaho 83612
(SOX) 253-6896
ISB # 1174

IN THE DISTItICT COURT 01: 'IXE THIIID JUDICIAL DISTKIC'T OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL%TY OF ADAh4S
DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATT!N
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,

)
)

1
)

Case No. CV-2008-2216
AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON

1

Plaintiffs,

1
1
1

vs.

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROIW, Adarns County Comnlissionerj JOE )
HOLMES, Adarns County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES )
1 through 10,
1
Defendant.

1

STATE OF IDAHO
>ss

County of Adarns

1.

>

I am over the age of 18, I have personal knowledge of the facts stated herein or I have

AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON - 1

1\ - 20qp,

been reliably informed about them and therefore belleve them to be true and correct
and I am competent to testify to the same. 1 am the Supen~isorof the building
department of Adarns Coun.ty, Idaho.

2.

I have read the afidavit of Tyler Chase filed herein and have the following
observations to make regarding the affidavit.

3.

Mr. Chase's copy of the deed attached to affidavit recited his address as being 39 15
Garnet, Boise, Idaho 83703 in September, 1998. The Adams County Treasurer's
Office reports that the tax notices for Lot 3B are still being mailed to Mr. Chase at
that same address. This fact leads me to believe Mr. Chase resides in Boise and does
not have as much knowledge about Old Sawmill Road as do long time residents of
Adams County.

4.

The road traverses property owned not only by Mr. Chase and the other Plaintiffs, but
also by other people \$rho are not parties to this action. Attached hereto as Exhibit A
is a copy of the plat of the Reico Subdivision upon which I have highlighted Old
Sawmill Road. Attached hereto as Exhibit B is a schedule giving the names of the
reputed owners ofthe land inReico Subdivision which is transversed by Old Sawmill
Road.

5.

Please note that the owner of Lot 29A, Frank Page or Page Estate; and the owner of
a portion of Lot 2 1, west of the road, Brian MacDonald; and the owner of a portion
of Lot 21, east of the road, Anna Boles; and the owner of a portion of Lot 21, east of

AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON

-2

the road, the Lutheran Seminary; and the o\$ner of Lot 13. Chambtrs Trust; and the

owners of Lot 14, Eldroe Martine7 and Joy MTasson; and the omner of Lot 3: Joni

Bamctt arc not parties to this action.
6.

The result of item 5 above is that the statement madc in paragraph 7 ol'Mr. Chase's
affidavit is not true and correct. A correct statement would be that the road is located
on Plaintiffs' and other peoples' property and that it has been a road for the benefit
of Plaintiffs and the Public.

7.

The road goes north from the Fruitvale/Glendale Road 314 mile through Reico
Subdivision and then goes across

BLM owned ground until it gels to the Payetie

National Forest. It then continues north to connect to roads that lead to Lost Valley
Reservoir.
8.

The road has been open and used by the public for access to the areas to the north of
the FruitvalelGlendale Road for as long as I can remember, which is over 23 years.
It has never had private road designation signs until recently. The road is used by the
public to access both private and public land to the north. It is used by hunters, bet-ry
pickers, wood gathering folk, fisherman, picnickers. horse users and others.

9.

The road is still officially known as Old Sawmill Road because the Plaintiffs and no
one else has ever properly applied to the County to change its name.

10.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is an ariel photo, updated in 2008, with the subdivision
grid imposed upon it upon which the road is plainly visible and it is in the same

AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON - 3

place as is shown on the Plat of IIeico Subdivision.
1

Attached as Exhibit D is a listing of residents of Adams County asking the County

Conlmissioncrs to keep Old Sawmill Road open to the public

DATED this

2 &day of August, 2008.

112

d"YX-.

DON HOIITON, Adams County Building Department

SUBSCRTBED AND SWORN TO REFOREME this

v-

Q&L-

3

Notary Public f6r Id
Residence:
Commission Expires:

AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON - 4
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,day ofAugust, 2008.
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BOOK P A G E S

SCHEDLJLE01: OMlh'ERSHIP
PORTION OF REICO SUBDIVISlON TRANSVERSED BY OLD SAWMILL KOAD

Lot 29-4:

Frank Page; Page Estate;

Lot 2913:

Kenneth Stone;

Lot 2 1, W of Road:

Brian MacDonald;

Lot 21: E of Road:

Lutheran Trust;

Lot 21, EofRoad:

Anna Boles;

Lot 13:

Chamber's Trust;

Lot 14:

Eldroe Martinez & Joy Wasson;

Lot 2-A:

Dale Lattin;

Lot 2-B:

Tyler Chase;

Lot 3:

Joni Barnett

EXHIBIT B

~Q~ba~~h
-q,,koL

We the undersigned make a request of the Adams County
Commissioners that the public road historically known as Old
Sawmill Road, o r Warm Springs Creek Road, located T17N, R l W,
Sec. 2, that accesses the Payette National Forest and BLM be
retained as a maintained county road that is open to the public. This
road has been open to the public access since its construction and is
currently being used for commerce, recreation, and access for fire
control.

PRINTED NAME

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

PRINTED NAME

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

We the undersigned make a request of the Adams County
Commissioners that the public road historically known as Old
Sawmill Road, o r Warm Springs Creek Road, located T I 7N, R l W,
Sec. 2, that accesses the Payette National Forest and BLM be
retained as a maintained county road that is open to the public. This
road has been open to the public zccess since its construction and is
currently being used for commerce, recreation, and access for fire
control.

PRINTED NAME

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

PRINTED NAME

SIGNATURE

ADDRESS

We the undersigned make a request of the Adams County
Commissioners that the public road historically known as Old
Sawmill Road, or Warm Springs Creek Road, located T I 7N,RIW,
Sec. 2, that accesses the Payette National Forest and BLM be
retained as a maintained county road that is open to the public. This
road has been open to the public access since its construction and is
currently being used for commerce, recreation, and access for fire
control.

PRINTED N A M E

ADDRESS

PRINTED NAME

Fax from

: 18666341f319
$#$+*
Q,-7"
I,

Ten-i R. Pickens (ISB #5828)
GIVENS I'IJRSLEY LLP
601 W, Bannock St.
P - 0 . Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701
Telcpllone: (208) 388-1 200
12acsitl~ile:
(208) 368-1 300
kens~~IC;iver~~~~.sl~yY~~o~~

FILED
AUG 2 6 2008 3-.30*

~:\CL,LENI'S\9876\l\h10tion
10 Strikc Affidavi~s,l)o(:

Attonley for Plaintiffs

OF TI-11; S'TAI-G OF IIlA1-10, XN AND FOR 1'141; COIIN'I'Y 01'ADAMS

1
DALE I.,ATTIN and KATLILEEN LATTIN,
husband and wii'e; TYLER CHASE and
KA.ISI-IYCI.IASE, husband and wife; and
KENNE'1'I-I L. STONE and *PAI:FY M.
S'I'ONI'i, l~usbandand wife,

) Case No. CV-2008-22 16

1
I

) MOTION TO STRIKE I'ORTIONS OF
)

THE AFFIDAVI'FS OF NELMA GREEN,

) DON &IORTON,PAUL E. NICHOLS, AND
) STEVE SHUMWAY A N D TO STRlKE
) THE AFFIDAVIT OF MAXINE J.
) NICHOIS
)
)

ADAMS COIJN-I'Y, an Idaho county: 131L,L
BROIVN, Adams County Commissiuner; JOE 1
T10LR4ES,A d a m County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adalns County
1
Cornmissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1
tht-ough 10,
j

COME NOW I'laintiffs by and through their atlonley of record 'I'e1.t.i I<, Pickens o f the
fi1.111of'Givons

l'ut.sley 1,LIJ of Boise, Idaho, and Ilet.eby movc this COUIY.
p~~l'SlJafll
10 12ule 7(b) of

the Idnhn R~rleqof Civil Procrdul.~.to strike t!le it~admissiblepol-liotis of thc Aflidavits o f Nelma

MO'I'ION '1.0SI'ItIKi': I'OR'TIONS OF 7'1~11AFI'IDAVITS 01: NEI,MA CiRI::[IN, DON I.iOR'I'ON,
I3Al!L E, NIC:IIOL,S, AND S'I"I:',VE SIIUMWAY A N D 1'0 S'l'lZIK13 '1'1.113 AI~FIDAVI'I'01;MAXINE J .
NICiIO1.S I

-

Fax from

: 18666361819

88-26-88 13 152

Pg:

(jiacen, Don I~lot~on,
I1aiil E. Nichols, and Sicvc Shulnway arid to strike the Affidavit o f Maxine J .

Nichols. This notion is made f'or tllosc reasons esprcsscd below 01-nI argumci~tis rcquested

on this i n o ~ i o ~ ~ ,
I.

POII'l'lONS OF' THE AFFIDAVIT OP NELMA GREEN SHOULD BE
STRICKEN Full VIOLATING THE II)AI.IO RULES OF EVIDENCE.

Nclma <;reecn thrlt s t ~ t e s ,"I have always
known 'Old Sawmill Road' su s public Rccess road1' should be stricken
for violating Rule 701 of' the Idaho Rules of Evidencc.

a, The portion of the Affidavit of

Rule 70 1 ofthc Idaho Rules of Evidence provides,
I f the witness is not testifying as an expert, the tcstilnoriy of
the witl~essin the form of opinions or inferences is limited
to those opinions or inferences wIlicll are (a) rationally
based on the pel.ception of the witness and (b) helpful to a
clear u~~dcrstandil~g
ol'tl~cwitness or the dctennination of a
fact in issue, and ( c ) not bascd on scicn~ilic,Lechllicnl 01'
othcrwisc specialized Icnowledge within the scopc of Rulc
702.

1.R.L. 701.
Nelma Grectl has not been quaiificd or retained as an expert with knowledge,
skill, experience, trailling, or education on public access roads.

,See Rille 702.

1)etermining whether Old Sa~vmillRoad is a "public access road" requires technical and
specialized legal knowledge.

'I'hus, Nelmc? Cireen's statement that she has "al\vays

known 'Old Saw~nillItoad'

a public acccvs road" violales Rule 701 and should be

as

stricken.
b. The portion of tlic Affidavit of Nelmn Grcell that states, "l)ul.ing the
Second WoldId War, thc mill produced i.ailroad ties, harlling them by
truck over Old Sawmill Road . " slrould be stricken for violating Rule
901 of the Idsho Rules of Evidence.

..

ldaho Rule of Evidence 901 provides that authentication or idel~tificatiol~
as a

coildition pl-ecedc11~
to the admissibility of evidence. In Green's statemcnt, she does not
MOI'ION 1'0STRII<E I'OKI'IONS OF 'T'I-If',
AFI'lDAV17'S 01' Nl<I,hfA CiREEN, DON I-10RvfON.
PALJL.
E. NICI-101,s.
AND sri:v~-,SI.IUMWAY AND 'TO S'TIIIKI.:,-~I.TE~
AI:FIIIAVII-01: M A X I N E J.

-

NICI-IOLS 2

3

Fax from

: 18666361819

lay any ibundation ibr lter slatei~~unt,
givc any reason why shc would have the ltnowledge
that s l ~ cnlleges, and docs not utlesl to hnvc actual pcrsollal kno~vledgcregarding these
particular statements. Accordingly, the statements should be stricken.
c. The portion of the Affidavit of Nelrna Green that states, "I see that thc
D c d i c s t i o ~pnge
~
for Hciou Subdivision dedicated t l ~ croads to public use"
should be strickeh for violating Rule 802 of the Idaho Rules o f Evidence.

Rule 802 provides that hearsay evidence is inadmissible except as provided by tile
Idaho Rules of Evidence or the Suprcmc Court o i Idaho. ,See 1.1t.E. 802. "Iiearsay is a
statcment, other than thc o l ~ ctnadc by thc dcclarant while testifying at trial or hcnring,
offered in cvidence to provc thc trauth of tllc nlattcr assertcd."

1.R.Ii. 801 (c). Nelma

Green's statenlent that the Dedication page fbr tlle licico subdivision dedicated the Old
Sawmill Road tu pi~blicuse is hearsay and thcrc is no exc~pti011i l l thc Idaho Rules of
IZvidence that appljcs tc.) this stntcmcnt. 'rltus, the statclncnt is inadmissible hearsay and

should be stricken.
d. The portion of the Affidavit of Nelrna Green that discusses the ITsur-veying of the Reico Subdivision should be stricken for violating Rule
701 of the Ida110 12ulcs of Evidence.

Rule 701 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence provides,
Ifthe witness is not testifying as an expert, thc tcstimony of
the witness in the form of opinions or inl'erences is limited
to thosc o p i n i o ~ ~ors inferences which are (a) rationally
based 011 the perception of thc witness and (b)helpful to a
clear understanding of the witness or the determination of a
fact in issuc, and ( c ) not based on scientilic, tecllnical or
othcl~wise.spccializ~dk ~ ~ o w l c d gwithin
e
the scope o f Rule
702.
1.R.I. 701. Nelma Green has not bccn qualified or sctili~~ed
as an cspel-t with kno\vlcdgc,

skill, cspel-iencc, training, or education on surveys or plats. Deternzining why thc Reico
MOTION '1'0 S T R I K E POICI'IONS OF THI? AFFIDAVITS 01: N1iLJh4A GREEN, DON I-IOKTON,
PAUL E. NICI-IOI,S, A N D SfEVE SHUMWAY AND '1'0 STRIKE 'THE AI:I:1DAVI'I' 01: MAXIN13 J.
N1CIIOI.S 3
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Py :

Subdivision had to bc re-surve)~cdrequires scientific, tcchnical, and otherwise specialized
kllowledge of surveys and plats. See Rulc 703. 'Thus, thc following statement by Nelmu

Grccn violates Rule 701 and should be stricken:
The argLllncllt tllat the subdivision had to bc rc-surveyed ltrrs
nclllrittg lo ckr rclith t h roads.
~
The original platting 01' the
Reico Subdivision was measured in ellor fiotn t11c w r o l ~ g
martter. This latitudir~alline, betweet] 'l'ownship 17 North and
'fownship 18 Nortii is callcd the 4"' Standard I~arallclNortl~,
and is the place surveys correct from, bccause the earth
becomes smaller, and the longitudjnal lincs become closer
together as they approach the Norlh I'ole.

c. The portiun u f Ll~eAffidavit of Nelma GI-ccn that states, "The gate and
cattle guurd mentioned vvas not to keep people out, but cattlc in" should
bc! strickeri fnr virll~tingRulc 602 of the Idaho Rules of Evidcncc.
Rulc 602 provides, "A witness rnay not testify to a matter unless evidence is
introduced sufficient to support a finding that the witness h-as pei.sonal krlcswledge of thc
matter.

Evidence to prove personal knatvledge may, b u ~ iced not, consist of the

testimony of thc witness."

I.R.E. 602. 7'hcrc is

110

evidel~cethat Nclnla Green has

personal Icnowlcdge o f thc reason for thc cattle guard. 'fhus, this portion of'tl~eAffidavit
oCNc1rn~Green is without foundution and pcrsanal kno~vledgeand should be stricken.

f. The portion of the Affidavit of Nelma Crccn that states, "Att~chedhereto
HS 'Exhibit A' is a copy of the Glendalc area, Mapping by I)eLorme, 1972
edition of TOY0 MAPS of the entirc State-Public Lands. Back Roads - &
'Exhibit U', Legend" should be stricken and Exhlblts A and B should be
slricken for violating Rules 802 and 901 of the Idaho Rules of Evidcnce.
Rule 802 provides that hearsay evidencc is il~adr~lissiblc
esccpt as IX-ovidcdby tile
Ida110 Rulcs of Evidcncc 01. the Supreme Court of Idaho. ,See I.R.13. 802. "I~Iearsnyis a
statement, other than the one made by the dcclarunt while testifying at trial or hearing,
offered in evidence to prove the tl-ulh o.I'the n~atterasserled." 1.R.I~.801(c). 'l'hc map
and legend are hearsay and there is no l~earsayexception that applies to the map
bIO1'ION 'TOSI'RIKE POIYI'IQNS OF'1'1.1E AAI'I'IDA\'~TS OF N E L M A GREEN. DON HOII'I'ON,
IZAUI. E.NICI-IOL,S, AND S'SF:VI.:. SkIIJMWAY AN13 '['O S71'RII<I.: TI-IE AFFlDAVI'I'01' MAXINE J.
NICI-1OI,,S 4

-

01,

5

F ~ fKr o m

: 18666361819

legcnd. Set I.R.E. 803. Rule 901 taequircsevidence sul'licici~tto autl~cnticatcand suppolat

a iinding lhut thc map and Icgend are \vhnt N c l n ~ aGrcen clailns thcy arc.

See I.R.1-i. 901.

The lnap and Icgel~dare not self-authenticating and nu evidence has bcen provided to
authellticnte the map or legend, 'Thus, this portion of t11c Affidavi~Nellna Green and the
accompanying map and Icge~ldis il~adrnissiblchearsay and should bc stricken.
11.

PORTIONS OF THE AFFIDAVIT OF DON HORTON SI4OULI) RE
STRICKEN FOR VIOLATING THE IDANO IiULES OF EVIIIENCE.

a. It is unclear whcthcr Dun Horton has personal knowlcdgc of any of the
information cont~illedin the Affidavit of l)on fXvrton and Lhercforc tllc
entil-e Affidavit of Don Horton may violatc Rule 602.
Rule GO2 provides, "A witlless may not testify to a ~tlalterunlcss evidence is
introduced sufficient to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge of the
matter.

Evidence to prc~vt.persor~al knowledge may, but need not, consist of thc

tcstitnony of thc uiitness." I.R.17, 602. ?'he iirsl declaration in thc Affidavit of 11011
I-Ioston statcs, "I havc pcrsol~al knowlcdgc o f the facts stated herein or 1 have been
reliably informed about them and therefore believe them to be true and currccl." Beillg
"1-eliable informed about" hcts is not equivalent to having pel-sonal knowledge of facts.

Tl~us,unless the facts contained in the Affidavit of Don Hoi.?on are based on his pelasonal
kno\vlcde;e, the entire Al'fidavit of' Doll 1-lorton lacks foundutio~~
and pcrsonal Icnowledge
and should bc stl~iclicn.

b. The portion of the Affidavit of Ilan Hortot~that statcs, "This fact leads
mc to believe Mr. C h ~ s cresides in Boisc and does not have as much
knowlcdgc about Old Sawmill Road as do the long timc residents of
Adanls County" sl~ouldbc stricken for violating liulc 602 of thc Idtlho
Rules of Evidcncc.
Rule 602 provides. "A \vitl~cssmay not testify to a mattes unlcss evidencc is

il~tsoducedsufiicicnt to support a finding that thc witness has pcrsonal knowledge of the
M 0 7 ' 1 0 N 1'0 S 1'RI1<I' I'OR'I'IONS OF TI iE AFPIDAVI'I'S 01' NE1,MA GREEN, I>ON I IORTON,
I'AI J I . E NICI-IOIS. A N D S'I'EVI: SI-IUMWAY ANII'T'O S71'IZ11CI~'I'I-IE
AT:I'IDA\rI'I- 111: MAXINE J.

-

NICI-IOLS 5

Fax from

: 186&6361@19

~nuttel-. Evidence to provc personal k~lowludgc may. but need not, corisisl of llle
tcstirnony of thc witness." I.R.G. 602. There is no evide.nce that Don 1-lorton has

personal knowledge of Mr. Chase's place of rcsidel~ccor Mr. Chase's knowledge about
Old Sawmill Itoad.

Thus, this statement violates lacks foundation and pcssonal

kno\vledge and should be stricl<en.
c. Thc portion of the Affidavit of Don Horto~lthat states, "Attached he[-eto

Exhibit B irs a schcdule giving the names of the reprrted owners of the
land in Rcico Subdivision which is traversed by Old Sawmill Road" and
the ~ccompanyillgExhibit B should bc stteicken for violnting Rulcs 802
and 901 of thc Idaho Rules of Evidence.
its

Rule 802 provides that hearsay cvidcncc is inadlnissible except as provided by the

Idaho Iiufes of Evidcnce or the Supreme Court of Idaho. See 1.Ii.E. 502. "I..Iearsay is a
statement, other than the one made by the declararit \vhilc testifying at trial or hearing,

ofi'crcd in cvidcnce to prove the tr~ith01' 111e matter asselted." 1 1 , 8

( c ) The

schedule attached as Exhibit B is hcalasay and there is no hearsay exception that applies to
thc schcdule. See 1.1t.E. 803. Rule 901 rcquircs evidencc sufficient to authenticate and
suppol? a finding that thc scl~tduleis what Don 1101-tonclailns it to bc. See I.R.E. 901.
Thc schedule is not sells-authenticating and no evidence has been provided to authen~icalc

tlic schedule. 'Thus, this portion o i the Affidavit of 13011IIorton and [he accolnpanyil~g
Exhibit B arc inadmissible hcarsay and s h o ~ ~be
l d stricken.

d. Tho cntire Pnl-ayraph 5 of the Affidavit of Don Horton should be stricken
for violating llulcs 402 and 802 of thc Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Rule 402 provides that relevant evidel~ceis generally adlnissibIc and irrclcvant
evidence is inadnlissible.

1.IC.E. 402.

Relcvalll evidel~ccis "cvidcl~cc I~aving any

tendency to makc thc existence of any fact that is ol'carisecluence to thc dctcrlnination of
the action Illore plaobablc or less probable than it \vould be witliout the cvidei~cc." 1.It.E.
MOI'ION 1'0SI'RII<C I'ORI'IONS OF TI-I) AI'I3IDAVI'I'S 01' NELMA CILEIIN. XION flOll'T'ON,
PALJL E. NICI-101-S, A N D SI'EVE SI-IUMWAY AND 1'8 S?'RIKk< '1'1-113 AI'FIDAVI'I' OF MAXIKE J.

-

NICI.IOLS 6

Fax f r o m

: 10666361819
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Pn:

8

401. I'alaagraph 5 ol' thc Affidavit of Don [lorton lists the o\\mcrs of scvcn lots that are
not purtics to this casc. 'This list docs not malte any fact that is of conscqucnce to the

determination of the status of Old Sawmill Road any more or less probable. 'Thus, [his

paragraph is irrelevant and inadmissiblc.
Rule 802 providcs that hearsay evidcncc is inndlnisviblc cxccpt us provided by i l ~ e
Idaho Ilulcs of Evidence or the Suprenlc Court of' Idaho. See 1.R.E. 802. L L I ~ I ~isa ilr ~ ~ y

statement, other than the one made by the declariul~while testifying at trial or hearing,

oifered in evidence to prove thc truth of the rnntler asscrlccl." 1.II.E. SOl(c). 'The list of'
landowners is heal-say and there is

110

hearsay e?:ception that applies tn thc list of'

lat~downers.See I.R.E. 803.

'1-hus, tile entire I'aragraph 5 is i~~l~clc~lul~t,
inadmissiblc hcarsay and sl1ould bc
stricken,
e. Thc entire Paragraph G of tlie Affidrrvit of Don Horton stiould be stricke~i

for violating Rules 701 and 802 of the Idaho Rules of Evidcncc.
Rule 70 1 of the Idaho Itules of Evidence provides,
If the witlless i s not tcstifyillg ns an uxpcrl. thc testilnoriy of
the witness in the form of opinions or inicrenccs is limited
to Ihosc opiniorls or inferences which are (a) rationally
based on the pcrception of thc witness and (b) hclpful to a
clear undcrstanding of the witness or the determination of a
[act i l l issue, and (c) not bascd on scientific, tecl~nical01otherwise specialized k~~owledge
within the scope of Rule
702.

Don FIorton has not beell clualii'ied or retained as an expert with kno~de.dge,skill,
experie~lce,training, or education on public access roads. Ste IZillc 702. lletcrmining
whether Old Sawmill Road "has been a road for the benefit of Plaintiffs and the I'ublic"
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requires technical a ~ l dspecialized legal knowlcdgc. I'hus: Uon 1301-ton'sassertion, "A
correct statcincnt would be that the r o d is l o c ~ t c don l)lai~~liff'sand other peoples'

property and that it has bcen a road for thc benefit oil'laintiffs and thc public" violates
Rule 701 and should bc stsicken, l;urthesmore, Don Ilorton bascs his assertion about thc
public nature of Old Saw~nillRoad on the Iisl o f non-party owners in I'aragraph 5 of' the
Affidavit of Don Iioston. As discussed above, this list is inadmissible hcarsny under Rule

802. I'hus, the entire I'nrngraph 6 of the Affidavit of Don I-Iorton violates Rules 702 and
802 and should be stricken.

f. The entire Psragr.aph 8 of the Affidavit of Don Horton should be stricken
f o r violnting Wule 602 of the Idaho Rulcv of Evidence.
I<ule 602 provides, "A witncss may not testify to a ~nattesunless evidence is
intruducud sufficient to support a firldillg that the witness has peisonal knowl@ilgcof thc
matter.

Evidence to pl-ovc personal knowledge may. but necd not. col~sistof the

testimony of thc witness."

1.R.I;. 602. ?'here is no cvidence that Don I-Iol-ton has

personal knowlcdge of thc usc of Old Saw~nillRoad to ucccss the arzas to thc north of

I'ruitvalc/Clcndalo Road f o the
~ last 23 years. 'I'kcrc is no cvidencc that

Don Ilorton has

personal knowlcdge that Old Sawtnill Road "ncver had private road designation signs
until recently." There is no evidence that Don l~iollonhas personal knowledge that Old
Sawmill Road is uscd by "l-runters, berry piclceru. wood gathcrjng folk, fisherman,

picnickers, horse users, and otl~ers."T11us;thc entirc Paragraph 8 of the Affidavit of Don
I Iorton laclts foundation and violatcs Rulc 602 and should be st!-iclccn.
g. l'arngrnpli 9 of Doa Horton's affidavit should bc strickct~for violating

Idaho liulc of Evidence 901.

Idaho Rule of Evidet~cc901 provides that authentication

01.

identification as a
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conditiou prccodenl to the adnlissibility of evidcncc. In I lorton's staternenl, he docs not
lay any foundation for his stutcmcnt thut "no one else 11as evel. properly upplied to the
county to change its name." (emphasis added). I-Iolaton does not give any reason why he
would have the ltnowledgc that he allegcs, and does not attest to have actual personal
knowlcdgr: regarding this allcgalion. Accordingly. t l ~ cstatcli~elltsshould bc stricken.

h. The elltire Paragraph 10 of the Afidavit of 1)on Horton and the
accolnpanying Exhibit C contailli~~g
an aerial photograph sllould be
stricken fur violating Rules 802 and 901.
Iiulc 802 provides that hcarsay evidence is illadlnissiblc cxccpt as providcd by thc
Idaho Rules of Evidence or the Supreme Court of Idaho. .See I.R.E. 802, "I-Iearsay is a
statement, other than the one made by the declararlt while tcs~ifyingat trial or hearing,
offered in evidence to prove the truth of the matter asscrtcd." 1.R.E. 601(c). The aerial
photograph attadled as Exhibit C is hearsay and there is nn hcarsay exceptinn that applies
to the aerial photograph.

See I.R.13. 803.

Rulc 901 requires cvidcl~cesufficient lo

authenticate and supporl a finding tllat the aerial photograp11 is what Do11 1-101-tonc l a i l ~ ~
it s
to be. Silc I.R.E. 901. The acrial photograph is not sell'-authenticating and no evidence

has been provided to uutheilticate the acrial photograph. Thus. the entil-e Paragraph 10 of
the Aflidavit ofI>on I.Iorlon and the accompanying Iixhibit C is inadmissible hearsay and

Thc elltire Paragrap11 I 1 of the Affidavit of Don Horton and
acconip~nyingExhibit 1) should be strickcn for violating liulcs 402 arid
802 of the Idaho Rules of' Evidcncc,

i.

Rule 402 provides that relevant evidc~lccis generally adlnissible and irrelevant

evidence is inadmissible.

T.R.E. 402.

Rcle\tnnt evidel~ceis "evidence I~avingany

tendency to make the sxistence of any fact that is of cansequcnce to the determination of
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thc action morc probable or lcss prclbablc than it rvnuld be without thc evidence." I.R.11.
401. I'arngraph 10 of' the Affidavit of Don I-lorton refers to Exhibit D, which is u listing

of Adallls County Residents who siyncd a petition asking thc Adams County

commissioners to retain Old Sawn~illRoad "as a maintained county road that is open to
tI~cpublic," 'The status oi'Old S a w ~ i ~ iRoad
ll
as a public looadis not deterrnincd by public

opinion arld it is irrelevant how many residents dcsirc the road to bc public. Thus, thc
entire Paragraph 10 and the accompanying Exhibit

D is irrelevant and inadmissible.

Rule 802 provides that hearsay evidence is inadtnissiblc except as provided by thc
Idaho Rulcs of Evidcncc or the Supl.elne Court of Idaho.

,See

I.IZ.1~.802. "I4cn1-say is a

statement, otllcr than the o i ~ cmade by the declarunt while testifying nt trial or hcaring,
ol'iered in evidence to provc the truth of the mattcr assertcd." 1.K.k. b'Ul(c). 'l'hc list of
Adulns County residents contained in Exhibit D is hearsay and tl~ereis no hearsay

exception that applics to the list of'residents. Stc. I.R.E. 803.
l'hus, Paragraph 10 oi'thc Af'iidavit oi'Don I-Iorton and thc accompanying Exhibit
D violatc Rulcs 402 and 802 and should be striclicn.

111.

PORTIONS OF THE AFFIDAVIT OF PAUL It. NICHOLS SHOULD BE
STRICKEN FOR VIOLATING THE IDAHO IiULES OF EVI1)ENCE.
a. The portio~iof tlic Affidavit of I'aul E. Nichols that states, "I hclpcd Mrs.
Stover put up hay on tlie land that Is now the Reico subdivision. The Old
Sawmill Road went up the side of one of tllc hay flelds to the s a ~ ~ r n i i l
which was on Iiot Springs Creek" shonld bc stricken fur violati~igRule
602 of the Idaho liulcs of Evidcncc.

Rulc 602 provides, "A witl~cssmay not testify to a matter unless evidence is
intruduced sufficient to support a findirlg that the witllcss has personal lc~lowledgcof the

matter.

Evidence to provc personal k ~ ~ o w l c d gmay,
e
but need not. consist of the

testimony of the witness." 1.II.E. 602, There is no evidence that Paul E. Nichols has
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personal I<nowlcdge that tltc hay ficld Paul E. Nichols dcscribcs is anywhere near the
disputcd portion of Old Sawmill Road

01.

has any ei'fect on the use o i the disputcd portion

of Old Sawlnill Koad. Thus, this porlion of the Affidavit of Paul E. Nichols lacks
foundation and personal knowledge and should bc striclten.

b, The portion of thc Affidavit of 1'~ul E. Nichols that ~tatcv,"'I'hc Old
Sawmill Hoad was used by all the local people to hunt, pick
huckleber.ries, and to get their winter wood supply" should bc stl~icken
for vlolnting Rt~lc602 of the Idaho Rulus of Evidencc.

Rule 602 provides, "A witness may not testify to a matter unless evidence is
i ~ ~ t r o d u c esufficie~~l
d
to support a finding that the witness has personal knowledge of thc
~natter. Evidence to prove personal lcnowlcdge may, but need not, corlsist of thc
testilnony of 111e witness."

I.R.E. 602. There is no evidcncc that Paul TI. Nichols has

personal knowledge that "all thc local people" used Old Sawmill Road. 'I'hus, this

portion of the Affidavit of Paul E. Nicl~olslaclcs foundation and personal knowledgc and
should be striclcan.
c. The portion of the Affidavit of Paul E. Nlchols that states, "I usc tlic road
every yes]* and as far ns 1 know, it has ncvtr bccn cloved to the public.
Therc was a cattle guard, not a gatc, whcrc it went into the forest servicc
land" should be stricken for violating Rule 602 of tile Idaho liules of

Evidencc.
Rule 602 provides, "A witness may not testify lo a matter' unlcss evidencc is
int~~oduced
sufficient to support a finding t l ~ a tthe witness has personal knowledge of the
matter.

1,:videncc to prove persoaal knowledge may, but need not, consist of thc

testilnony of the will~ess." 1.R.Ii. 602. There is no cvidence that Ps~ulE. Nichols has
personal kx~o\vleclgethat Old Sawn~illRoad has "never bccn closcd to thc public" and no
cvidencc of when and where thc gate or cattle guard was placed. 'Thus, this portion of thc
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Affidavit of Paul E. Nichols Incks foundation and pcrsonal kt~owledgeand should be
stricken.

d. The portions of the Affidavit of Paul li. Nichols that states, "Mrs. Stover,
who sold the land to the dcvclopcr, told m c that she would make sure the
I-ond would always be tlrcre for pubic use" and "she said I didn't need her
perrnivsion becausc it was ti public road rrnd stock driveway" should be
stl-icken for violating Rule 802 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence.
Rule 802 provides that hearsay evidence i s i~~admissiblc
except as provided by the
Idaho Rules of Evidence or the Suprcmc Court of Idaho. See I.R.E. 802. 'Hearsay is a

statcmcnt, other than the onc inadc by the declarant wllile teslifyiiig at rial or l-reasing,
offcrcd in evidcncc to prove thc truth of the tnatrer asserted." J.1t.E. 801(c). The allcgcd
statelnellts of' Mrs. Sto\lcr arc llcarsny and thcre is no cxccp(io11 to the hcarsay

1 . ~ that
1 ~

applies lo thesc allcgcd stnlemcnts. See 1,R.E. 803. Thus, these pol-tions of the Aflidavit

of Paul E. Nichols arc inadnlissible hearsay and should be stricken.
IV.

lDORTIONSOF THE AFFI1)AVIT OF STEVE SHUMWAY SI-IOULD BE
STRICKEN FOIi VIOLATING: THE IDAHO 1IULES OF EVIDENCE.
It is unclear whcthcr Steve Shumway has p e r s o n ~ lkno\vledgc of any of
the iriforrnntiot~ contained in the Aftldavit of Stcvc Shurnway and
therefore the entire Affidavit of Steve S l i u t n w ~ ymay violate IZule 602.

a.

Iiule 602 provides, "A witness may not testify to a nlatler unless evidence is
introduced suflicient to support a finding that thc witness has personal knowledge of the

matter.

Evidence to prove personal knowledge may, but need not, c,onsist of he

testimony of the witness." I.R.E. 602. 'I'hc first dcclarhtion

ill

the Affidavit of Steve

Sl~umrvaystates, "I have personal knoivledge of the i'acts recited herein or have been
reliably informcd about thznl and thcrcfore bclicvc thcy urc truc."

Ucing "mlifibly

informed about" facts is not eqni~jalentto having personal k n o ~ ~ l e d gofe facts. Thus,

unless the facts coi~tai~led
in the Aflidavit of' Stcvc Shumway are based on his personal
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knowledge, the elltire Afidavit of Stcve Shulnway violates Rulc 602 and should be
striclcen.

b. The portion of thc Affidavit of Steve Shutnway that states, "I ~ H V Cbccn
using Olcl Sawmill Road to access my permit ground since 1980, I trail
cattle on it a t least twice per year and use it for truck traffic to access my
cattle" should be striclcen for violati~lg1Zule 602 of the Idaho Rulcs of
Evidcnce.
Rulc 602 provides, '2 witllcss lnay not testify to a matter unlcss evidence is

introduced sufficient to support a finding that thc witllcss has persot~alknowlcdge of thc
Evidencu to prow pcrsurial Icnowleclgc may, but 11cccl not. collsist o f t11e

matter.

tcstil~~ony
of the witncss." T.R.E. 0 2 . 'The 1ml.tio11of tile Affidavit of Steve Shumwap

discussillg his use of the road

LO access

him permit ground contains no evidencc of the

location of his permit ground and whether Steve Shunlway has any knowledge about thc
disputed porlioi~of Old Sawmill Road. 'Thus, this portion of the Affidavit: of Stcve

Shumway lacks foundation and personal knowlcdge and violates Rule 602 and should be
stricken.
c. ']The portion of thc Affidavit of Steve Shrrmwlay that stntcs, "I have nlwnys
considered it to bc a public r o ~ duntil the rccetlt controvursy over its

public vs private nature has surfaced" should be stricken for violnti~~g
Rule 701 of the Idaho Rulcs of Evidence.
1L~lle701 of the Idaho Rules of 1;vidence provides,

If thc willless is not tostifiring as an cxpcl-t, Ihc lcstilnony of

thc witncss in thc form of opinions or infcrcnces is litnitcd
LO those opiilions or inferences which are (a) ~.ationully
based on the perception of thc willless and (bj hclpful to a
clear undcrsta~dingof the witncss or the detel.mination of' a
fact in issue, and (c) not bascd on scien~iiic,technical or
otherwise spccializcd knowlcdgc within the scopc of Rule
702.

I.R.E. 701.
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Slevc Sl~uimwayhas not bceii qualified

01.

1-ctaincd as an cxpert with knowledge,

skill, cxperiencc, training, or education on public acccss roods.

Sce

Rule 702.

Determining whcthcr Old Scrwn~illRoad is a "public access road" requires technical and

specialized legal Itnowledge. Thus, Steve Shumway's statement that he has "always
cot~sidercdit to be a public road" violates Rule 701 and should be stricken.
d. The portion of thc Affidnvit of Steve Shumway that states, "If I wcrc nut
able to use the road, it would causc me great difficulty in using my
gra~ingrights. 1 do nut wish tllc road to bc declarcd to be a private road
or lily use of it curtailed" should be stricken for violating Rule 402.

Rulc 402 provides that rclcvunt cvidcncc is gcncrnlly udn~issiblcand irrclcvant
evidence is ii~admissible. I.R.E. 402.

Relevant evidence is "evidence having any

tendency to make the existence of any fact that is of consequerrce to tlie dcfei.mination of
thc action mole probable

01.

lcss probablc tharr it would bc without the evidence." I.R.E.

401. The determination of whether the road is public is not affcctcd by public opinion or

prcfcrcnce. Thus. the portion of the Affidavit of Stcve Shumway describing his pcrsonal
p~.ei'erencefor a public road is i~.rclcvanrand inadmissible and should bc stric,kcn.
V.

THE AFFIDAVIT OF MAXINE J. NICHO1,S SHOULD BE STRICKEN
FOli VIOLATING THE IDAHO RULES OF EVIDENCE.
a. It i s unclear w h c t h c ~Maxine
~
J. Nichols has personal krrowlcdge of any of
the infortnation cot~taincd ill the Affidavit of Maxine J. Nicl~ols and
therefore the entire Affld~vlto f Maxine J. Nlchols may vlolatc liulc 602.

Rulc 602 provides, "A witi~cssmay not testify to a matter unless evide~lc.eis
introduced sufficient to support a finding that the witness has pcrsonal knowledge of the
matter.

Evidence to prove personal knowledge may, but need not, coi~sistof the

testimony of the witness." 1.II.E. 602. The first declaration in the Afiidavit of Maxine J.

Nichols states, "I I~avepersonal knowledge of the facts recited herein

01.

have been
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reliably informed about them and tl~creforcbclievc thein to be true and correct." Being
'+reliably inforn~edabout" h c t s is not equivalent to lla~iilgpcrsollal kllowledge of facts.
Thus, unless the facts contained in the Affidavit of Mnxilic J. Nichols are based on her
personal kno\vledgc, thc entire Affidavit of Maxim J . Nichols violates Kulc 602 and
should be stricken.

b. The portion of the Affidavit of Maxine ,I. Nichols that ~ t a t ~"Is ,went with
my frrthcr, Fred Glcnn, or1 the Old Sawmill lioad to haul railroad tics and
take salt to our cattle, as it was the only road to acccss the forest frorn the
South and there were no other roads" should be strickell for violating
IXulo 602 of ille Idaho Rules or Evidence.

Rule 602 provides, "A witness rnny not testify to a nlatter unless evidence is

introduced sufficient to support a t'lnding that the witl~esshas personal knowledge of the
matter.

Evidence to prove personal knowledge may, but need ]lot, consist of the

testin~onyol'the witness." I.R.E. 602. T11cl.e is

1.10evidcr~ccthat

h4axiae J. Nichols has

persorlal lcnowledge tllat tile portion of the Old Sawn~illRoad used by her and her father

is the disputed portion of Old Sawmill Road. l'l~creis no evidence of when she used the
road with her father. l'hese is no evidence that the road she used was the only road to

acccss the forest from the South. Thus, this portion of tile Affidavit of R4tixinc J. Nichols

is without foundation and pcrsonal knowledge and should bc strickcn.
c. The portio~iof tlic Affidavit of Maxirlc J. Nicl~olsthat states, "When
Idaho Power installed power to Adams County, when I was a young girl,
they used this road to build thc power lint frorn Council to New

Meadows" should bc ~ t r i c k c nfor violating liulc 302.
Rule 402 provides that relevant evidence is generally adlnissible and in.cIe\~ant
cvidence is inadmissible.

1.R.E. 402.

Rclcvunl evidcncc is "cvidcncc having any

tendency to make the existence of any ihct that is oil consequence to the dctesmiliatiuil of

the action Illore probable or less probable than i t would be without the evidence." I.R.E.
MO-I'lON -1'0S'I'RlKE 1>0
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401. 'She d c t e r ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ofa t whether
ion
a porlion of a road is public is not affected by
whether the use of the road was used to install powcr lines. l'hus, the portion of thc

Affidavit oPMasinr J. Nichols describing the usc of the road to build the powcr lint from
Council to New Mcado\vs is irrelevant and inadmissiblc and should be stricken.
d. Tho portion of thc Affidavit of Maxine J . Nichols that states, "Old
Sawmill Road was AISU
the road we used to move our cattlc to and from
the National Forest" should bc stricken for v i o l ~ t i n gRulc 602 of the

Idaho liules of Evidence.
Rulc 602 provides, "A witness may not testify to a lnatler unless evidence is

introduced sufficiel~tto support n iii~diligthat the witness has pc~*sonnl
kl~owledgeof the

Evidence lo prove personal ki~owledgemay, but need not, consist of the

matter.

testimony of the witness." I.R.E. 602. There is no evidence that Maxine J. Nicl~olshas
persotla1 knowledge that thc portion of the Old Sawnlill Road uscd to 111ovc her cattlc is
the disputed portion of Old Snw~nillRoad. 'I'hcrc is no evidcncc oi' wl~cnshc used the

road to move her cattle. Thus, this portion of the Affidavit of Maxine J. Nichols is
\+richour foundation and personal knowledge and should be stricken.
Thc portion of thc Affidavit of Mnxiae J. Nichols that states, "I recall an
incident when my father used the road to travel to the sawmill to advise
the persons working a t the mill that World War 11 had ended" shotild be
stricken for violating Rulc 402.

e.

Rule 402 pruvidcs that releva111 evidence is generally admissible and irrelevant
cvidet~ceis in~dinissihle. I.R.E. 402.

Relevant evidence is "evidence having any

tendency to 111altc. t l ~ cexistence of any fact that is of conseclucncc to thc dctcmination of

the action more probable or less probable than il would be wirhout the evidence." I.R.E.
401. 'I'he hct that Maxine 1, Nichols' father uscd the road to anllourlce thc erld of World

War I1 does not make the public status of the load any Inore or less probable. l'hus, this
MOI'LON 'TOSTRIICL< PORTIONS OF -I'I11'AFI'IUAVITS 01: NE1,MA GRY;I?N, DON I-IOR-I'ON,
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portion of the Affidavit of Maxine J . Nichols describing the use of the road by hcr father
is irrclc\:unt and inndinissible and should be stricken.

f, Thc portion of the Affidavit of Maxine J. Nichols Chat states, "Old
Sawlnill Road hais never been closed to the pilblic as long ns 1 can
remember" should be stricken for violating Hulc 602 of the Idaho Rulcs
of Evidence,
Rule 602 provides, "A witness lnay not testiiy to a matter unless evidence is

introduced sufficient to supporl a finding that the witness has personal knowledge ol' the
nlattcr.

Evidence to prove personal knowledgc may, but need not, consist of 111c

testimony of thc witness." I.R.E. 602. 'There is no evidence thnr Maxine J. Nichols has

pcl.sonal knowledge that Old Sawlnill Road has "never been closcd to thc public,'' There
is no cvidel~ccthat the portion of Old Sawmill Road to ~ ~ h i cshe
h is rufclrri~lgis the
disputed portion uf thc road. l'hus, this portion uf the Atlldavit of Masinc J. Nicllols is

without fnunda~ionU I I ~personal knowledge and should be stricken.

CONCLUSION
For thc lbregoing reasons, lZlaintiffs respectfully recluest that this Court strike
portions of thc Afliduvits of Nelrna Grccn, Doll Horton, I3au1 t!. Nichols, and Steve

Shumway and strike the Affidavit o f Maxinc J. Nichols.
DA'I'lJD this a&day of August, 2008.
GIVENS PlJliSLEY I.,T,l'

'I'erl-i It. lJickens
Attorneys Lor Plaintiffs

MO'FION 'fO S'I'KIICE I'ORTIONS OF '1'1 IE A1:I:IDAVI'l'S OF NEL.MA GI<EI:N. IION HQK-I'ON,
IJAIJL, 1:. NICIIOLS. AN11 S'I'I'VI, S1 IlJMWhY A N D '1'0 S'1'IIIKE'fl-It.: At:l:fDAVI'I' 01: MAXINE J.
NICI-IOLS - 17

Fax from

: 1Uh66361819

C~Xl'lPICA'I'EOF SERVICE
1 I I13Kt~13\r I:En'TIl:Y

thnt on this

.,.$kday .August. 2008, a true and corrcct copy

ol'thc foregoing was served on the following by the inanner indicated:
Myron D. Oabbert
hdams County I'rosccuting Attorney
13.0.
13ox 546
Council, ID 83612

U

Via U.S. Mail
Via I Iand-Dclivclvy

0

Via Overnight Dclivcry

la

Via Facsimile

MUI'ION 'TO S'I'RIKE IJOR~fIONSOF '1'1-113 A f Fll3AVI'I'S 0 1 : NL<I..MA GRL:EN, DON I-lOli'l'ON?
I'AlJL, E. NICI-IOI.S, AND S'I'l<V13 SIIUMWAI' AND 'I'O S'I'KII<I: 7'1-IE AI:I:II3AVI'I" 01: MAXINE J.
N ICI I0L.S - I8

'Terri R. Pickens (ISB #5828)
GlVIZNS PURSLL?Y I,I,P
601 W. Bannoclt St.
P.O. 130x 2720
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 388- 1200
Facsimile: (208) 3 88-1 300
-- .. -- -- - - - .
'TcrriPickcns@GivensPursIcv.co~n

SHERRY WARD,

5 \CLlENl S\9$76\l\Mntinti for Ordcr Shortun~ngf ~ n IXIC
~ c

Attorney for Plaintiffs

O F 'TI-1E S'l'A'1'13 OF IDAI.10, IN AN11 1;OII 'TI-IE COUN'I'Y 01: ADAMS

DALE 1,AT'TIN and KAVI"HLEENI,AI'TIN,
husband and wife; TYLER C1 IASE a]-~d
KATI-IY CHASli. husband and wife; and
KISNNETI-I 1,. STONE and TAFFY M.
S'I'ONE, husband and wife,
I'lait~tiffs,
VS.

)
) Case No. CV-2008-2216
)
)

1) MOTION FOR ORDER SIIORTENING
) TIME

1
)
)
)

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; RILL }
RKOWN, Adalns County Commissioner; JOE )
I-IOLMES. Adn~nsCounty Commissioner; and )
MIK13 PARADIS, A d a t ~ ~County
s
1
Commissioner; and SOI-IN and JANE DOGS 1 1
through 10,
1

1

COME NOW the Plaintiffs, by and through their ilttorncys of ~eecord.Givens
I'ursley LLP, and pul.suant to IRCP Rule 7(b)(3), lnovc this Court Sol. an order shortening
the rime limits for filing and serving a motion, and allowing the X'laintifTs' Motion

-

MOTlON FOR O1II)ER SIIORTENINC TIME 1

IU

Strike Portions of the ATijdavits of Nclma Green, Don 1 lorton, Paul E. Nichols, and Steve
Shumway and to Strike t h e Arfid~vitof Maxine J. Nichols.to be considcl-ed by thc Court
at the previously scheduled hcaring on the Plaintiff's' Motion fur Summary Judgment that

is set for Scptembel. 2, 2008 at 10:OO a.m.

DA'I'ED this 26"' day of August, 2008.

GI VtNS I'URSLKY 1,LP
*.

/
-A-

,

Terri Ii. Pickens
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

--,.-

CElITlFICATI1: OF SERVICE
1 FIEREBY CER-1-I1:Y that on this 26"' d:\y of' August, 2008, a true and carrcct

copy of the foregoing was ser\lcd on thc lbllowing by thc nlnnner indicated:
Myron TI. Ciubbcrl
Adams County Prosccu~ingAtlorncy
P.O. Box 546
Council, 113 536 12

0

Via I.J.S. Mail

la

Via I-Iand-13clivcly
\.ria Overnight Delivery
Via 1:acsimilc

MO'TION FOR 0RL)EH SHOR'I'ENING TIME - 2

CS\ '3

iax from

: 18666361819

80-Zh-88

13 :59

Py :

FILED

'T*elSriR. Pickens (ISB #5Y28)
GIVENS PURSL12Y LLIZ
60 1 W. l3annock St.
P.0.
n o x 2720
Boise, IT) 8370 1
Telephone: (205) 388- 1200
Facsimile: (208) 388-1 300

SHERRY WARD, CLE

TcrriPic&ens{@Gi\icns~11rsley.com
S \Cl.II:NI'S\9L(76\1\N011.DOC

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN TI IE UIS'TRIC'S COtJR1' OF 'TI.11,; TI~IIRIIJUDICIAI, 1)IS'I-RIC-I'

OF 'I'I-IIJ S'TA'TC 01:IIIAI 1 0 , IN ANII FOR 'SI-11. COUN'I-Y 01: ADAMS

JJAI,E LA-1. n N and KAl'[.{LEEN LA'TrI'IN,
husband and wife; 'TYLLSR CI-1ASE and
KA'I'HY CI-IASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L, STONE and TAF1:Y M.
STONE, husband and wife,

1

) Case No. CV-2008-22 16

1
1

) NOTICE OF HEARING
j

Plaintiffs,
)

1

VS.

)
)

,\DAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BII,L
RROWN, Adams County Cotnmissioncr; JOE 1
I-IOLMES, Adams County Conlmissioner; and )
MIKE PAIUDIS, Adams County
1
Comnlissioncr; and JOI-IN and JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
)

1

Defendants.

j

1

1
TO THE AI30VE-NAMED PARTIES AN11 I'HEllt ArI"rOIINkCYSO F RECOIID:
PLEASIZ 'SAKE NOI'ICE that on the 2"" day of September, 2008 at the hour or

10:OO a.m., or as soon there~ftcras counseI tnay bc heard, before the Tlonorahle Stephen
W. Drcschel., District Judge for the above cntitlcd Cou11, I'laintiffs will call up for

-

NOTICE OF HEARING 1

2

E'ax t r o m

;

08-26-80 14 : 0 8

llJbbb36llllY

Py :

I-tearing thcir Motion to Strike Portions of the Afiidavits of Ncl~naGreen, Don llorton,
Paul 1.3, Nichols, and Stevc Shirn~wayfind to Strike thc Afljdavit of Maxine 3. Nicl~ols..
1Jhl'El.l this ~ 6day
' of
~ August, 2008.
GIVENS PUKSLEY I-LP

'I'rrri R. I'ickens
Atturncys for Plaintiffs

CIZR'f lltTICATlr: OF SERVlCE
I I-IEKlil3Y CIIRTIFY that on this 26"' day of' August, 2008, a true and correct

copy of the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated;
Myron D.Gabbelt
Adalnv Cou~lty1'1.osecuting Attorney
P.0- Box 546
Council, ID 83612

NOTICE OF If EAKING - 2

E
l

Via I.J.S.Mail
Via I-land-Dzlivcry
Via Overnight Ilelivcry
Via Facsimile

3

Fax from

: 18666361819

>S?

&yz$
e*. r

'i'erri R. Pickens (ISB #5828)
CjIVENS PURSLCY LLP
601 W. Bannock S t ,

P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701
l'elephone: (208) 3 88- 1 200

SEWRY WARD,CLE

Facsintile: (208) 388-1 300

l'c1~~~iPic.ltcnsCc7iGivensl~urslev.en
S.\Cl,II,N l'S\c)87b\l\Rcply Mc~~ior;l~iditinl)i~l'

Attorney for Plaintit't's

IN TFTG DIS'I'ICIC'I' COURT OF THE; '1.1-11KL)JUUICIAIl DIS'TRlG'I'
OF TI-IL; S1'ATl.j 01: IDAIIO, IN AND FOR '1'H13COIJNTJ' 01: ADAMS

1

DALE LATTIN and KATI-iL13EN IA'I'TIN, ) CRSCNO.CV-2008-2216
1
husband and wifc; 1'YLPR CI-1ASE and
KATl I Y CI-IASE, hushand and wife: and
1
KENNEI'M Id. S ~ O N Eand TAFFY M,
) REI'LY MEMORANDUM
S'T'ONE, husband and wife,
)

AIIAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; RII,I,
BIZOWN, Adams County Commissioner; JOE
I.IOLMES, Adanls County Cumrnissioncr; and
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
Commissioner; and JOTlN and JANE DOES 1
through 10,

DeSe11dants.

COME NOW Plaintiffs by and 1hrouy11 tllcir attorney of rccorad 'I'erri R. I-'ickcns of the

firm of Givens Purslcy LL,P

01'

Boise, Idalto, and hereby sub~nirs thc fol-egoi~zgKeply

Fax from

: 18666361819

h4cmasand~unin tiit'tlier suppol-t 01' l'lain~~f~ls'
~notlon101.sumlnary judgmcnt, and in response to
Defendants' opposition thereto.

111SCUSSION
Dofoi~dants'Memorandum in Oppositiori of Motion for S~ilni11al.yJudgment and

ncco~npariyiilgaffidavits do not snise any genuil'le issucs of inaterial fact that would pl.ecIutie tl~is
Court fro111entering judgment as a rnattcl. of lnw.

A. Defendants fafled to provide ~ 1 1 cage
y
law that would substcintiatc thc
~llegationt h ~ Uurch
t
Lane is a public road.
Dcfcndanls' Mernol.andurn does not cite any stale or fedel-a1 statutes or case law

that ~vouldrebut 1)Iain~iffsQonlenlionthat Rurch Lanc is EI private road and has never

been dedicated, validated or condemned as a public road. Dcfci~dantsmerely cite lo the
Plat that says, "any right, titlc

alld

ii~terestthat we may havc in thc road rights-of-way as

shown on this pint oi'Reico Subdivision is hereby dedicated to the use of the public."

?'he fundnnlental problem with Defendants' agument is that Burch Lane is not

shown as a right-of-way on the plat. 'To the contrary. it is speciiically

identified as a

~.igIlt-of-wayor easement on the plat. Othcr roads arc clcarly identified ns casclnctlts or
rights-of-way, but not Burch Lanc.
Thus. Dcitndants must establish sornc othcr lcgal basis for claii~lingthat the
~aoadwayis public. Dcfc~cndan~s
failed to provide any casc law or statutes that would
suggest that thc road could be an R.S. 2477 road, that it was validated by Adams County

as a public road, or that it I ~ a sbeen condcmned by Adarns Coutity as a public road.
lkfendants did not provide Illis Court with any such lcgaI basis because izonc exist thal
would support their allegation that Rurch 1,anc is a public road,

-

IZEP1.Y MEMORANDUM 2

Fa,x from

: 18666361819

Consequently, this Cou1.t should grant l'laintiffs' rnotion for summary judglnent
and coniirm that Burcl~Lanc i s a private road, for the use and benefit of the homcowt~ers.

13. D ~ f ~ n d a nfniled
ts
to provide any facts that worlld substantiate the ~ l l e g ~ t i o n
that ljurcfl Lane is s public road,
Deitndtlnts fiiiled to provide any factual basis tq support their allegation that
I3urch Latic is a public road. Defendants subr~littedseveral affidavits that contained
hcarsay, iueleval'll information, legal conclusions and gencral statell~cntsthat lacked
foundation. None of the allcgations contained in the affidavits ci-eate a genuine isslic of
material fact that would preclude summary judgment.

Fol. cxample, Steve Shumway attested that it would cause hi111 "great difficulty" if
the road wcre considel.ed private vcrsus public. I-Iowever,Mr. Shumway's affidavit does
not inctlidc any facts that would establish that the road was an R.S. 2477 road, that it was
validated by A d a m County or that il was dedicated to Adams County.
IAiltewise,the Nelma Green attested that "I see that the Dedication page fbr Iteico
Subdivi~iotlcledicated the roads to public use." First and foremost, the dedicntion page is
hearsay that Green is iiot qualified to testify about. Second, the dedication page says no
such thing. Tl~irdly,Green is not qualified lo give a legal col~clusionabout the status of
the road. There are simply no facts in her affidavit that c\loulcl support an R.S. 2477,

validated or dedicated public 10oad.
Similarly, Maxine Nichols testified that "Old Sawillill Road has nevcr been closed

to the. public cis long a.s I can remet-nbcr." Not only is the statement without foundation, it
does not provide any ~lffirmativcfacts that the road @ a public r o ~ d .

Fax from

: 18666361819

l:ui~lrermorc,the Affidavit of Paul Nichols is based solcly on hcar'say that cannot

be verified and shou1d not bc considcl.cd. Evon if it wcre considered, 111e statement, "Mrs
Stover

,

. . told me that shc would inakc sure thc road would always bc for public use,"

does not crcate a gcnuine issuc of material fact. Nothing in tl'rc affidavit establishes that
Mrs. Slover actually &
d do anything to make the road a public road, To the contrary, no

such evidence cxists.

Finally, Don Horton tries lo rewsitc the Affidavit of 'I'ylcr Chase, previously filed
wit11 this COUI-t.Horton states, "A correct staterncnt would be that lltc road is locatccl on
Plaintiffs' and other peoples' property nnd that i t hns been a road for l h c benefit of
Plaintiffs and the Public." As this C'nur.t can scc, the statenlent injects a legal coi~clusion
that Norton is not qualified to give. In addition, thcrc arc no facts rn his entire affidavit
that ~vouldsupport such an ullcgtttion. To the contrary, the affidavit is void of any

n~entionof an R.S. 2477 designation, validatin11 procccdings by the County or a

condemnation action by the County.
None of the affidavits submitted by Del'cndants addrcss t l ~ cactual nlcrit of'
Plaintiffs' case. Plaintiffs arc sccking summary judgment, confi~.mingthc private nature
of tile road. Plaintiffs have met the buiodcnof'cstablisltii~gthe non-existence of ally

genuine issues of mnterial f a c ~Defendants
,
did nor rebut any of Plaintiffs' evidence, lhus

summasy judgnlcnt is appropriate.

C, Ilefendnnts' allegation that p ~ ~ i v a cnscmcntv
tc
cxist on the road is irrelcvrrnt.
Defendants incorrectly assert hat because so~ltcpcople may l ~ a v cprivate
easeinent rights over Burch Lane, it sl~ouldbe a public road. In its Memorandum,

Dcfendaltrs asscrt, "Idaho Power and Inany other rcsideii~sof Adams C,'ounty. i~lcluding

Fax from

: 18666361819

-,rr

pig$-$
.

>,

but not limitcd to Steve Shumway own at lcnst a prescriptive easerncilt to usc Old
Suwlllill

Iload. . ." U~lfostunutelyfor Dci'cndants, it is irrclcvant what prihsatc enscment

l*ightsmay have bcen established over I3urch L ~ n e .PlaintiiTs do not dispute that some
people have private access over Burch Lane, This lawsuit is about Rurch 1,ane being a

private versus a public road. It is not an easement dispute wit11 ~~leighbors.

CONCLUSION

Ucfenda~ltshave not established any genuinc issues of muierinl fact that woulcl

precludc s u m n ~ n r yjudgment in favor of I2laintifrs, For the foregoing reasons, Plaintii'is
rcspectl'ully request this Court to enter a judgment declaring Burch Lanc as a private
soad, and not public,

DATED this &@day of August, 2008.
GIVENS PURS1,EY I,I,P

l'crri R. Pickcns
Attosneys Ior Pluintifl's

F a x from

: 18666361819
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I HERItBY CEl(.TIFY that on this

24 day August. 2008.

il

truo and correct copy

of the Ibrcgoing was served on the following by the manner indicated:

Myron D.Gabbeit
Adan~sCourlay Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Bodx 546
Counci1,l ID 836 12

0

Via U.S. Mail

0

Via Hand-lJel ivery

&?I

Via Overnight Ilelivcry
Via Facsirnilc

'l'erri K. Pickcns

Fax f r o m

: 1066636tH19

6%

Terri 11. I'iclcens (lSH #582Y)
GIVENS PURSLEY I-LP
601 W. Bannock Sr.
P.O. Box 2720
Roisc. ID 83701
'l'elcphone: (208) 385- 1200
Facsitnile: (208) 388-1 300
Givensmv
S \(:I.ll:N

SHERRV WARD,CLEW
coin

I'S\1)876\liAffidnrit ol'Cl~~iilg
Wtrrtl 130C:

Attortley for Plainti f'fs

I N 'THE DISTRICT COURT OF '1'1-IE 'I'I.IIRI1 JUDICIAI, UIS'I'IIIC?'

OF '1'IIE STATE OP 1DAI-IO?IN AND FOII 'I'lIG COUNTY 01' ADAMS

1
DALE I,A'TTIN and KA'I'I-11,EEN LATTIN,
husband and wife; 'TYLSIK CI-IASE and
K AVI.'I-IYCl-IASE, husband and wife; and
KI',N'NE'l-1.4 L, S'l'ONE and 'i'AF17Y M,
STONE, husband and wifc,

) Case No. CV-2008-22 16

1

AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTY WARD
\

Plaintiffs,
)
)
)
)

VS.

ADAMS COUN'I'Y. an Idaho county; 1311,1d
BItOWN, Adams County Cornmissioncs; JOE
MOLM13S, Adrirns County Co~t~missioncl.:
and )
MIKE PARADIS, A d a m County
)
Commissioner; and JOI-IN and JANE 1lOBS 1 )
throtrgh 10,
1
Dcfcndants.

1
1

j'

%

STATE OF IDAI-I0 )
) ss.

County of Adams
CI-IRIS'I'Y WARD, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposcs and says:

*

: 18666361819

Fax from

1.

88-26-88 16 :53

Pg :

I am ovcr the age of 18, I have personal Itnowludgc to the f k t s stated hercin, and

I am coinpetent to testify to the same.

2,

I am one of the Plnintil'fs in the above-cntitlcd case and slln familiar with the

nature of this dispute.
3,

I reside in A d a m County, Idahu, and I used to own propesly in Rzico

Subdivision.
4.

1 owned the real pl-opcrty in Reico Subdivision that is now owned by Plaintill's

IIde ancl Kathleetl Lattiil.
5.

I owned thc propcrty and rcsided on thc properly from 1984 to 1995.

6.

I uscd a portion of Old Sawmill Road to uccess my property.

7.

At that time, all of thc property owners in Reico Subdivision I~aalccithe purtiorl of

Old Sawinill Road as a private road.
8.

Aftcr 1984, portions of the road wc~acrelocated Lo the currcnt location of what is

now called Burch 1,nnc.
4.

The old poi-tion of thc road is still visiblc today,

10.

U11til the mid So's, the portion of Old Sawmill Road that is now Burch I,ane was

a deep trial, with three foot in diamctcr trees in the road.
1 1,

We improved the road i o bc able to access our currcnt propel-ty aficr 1984.

12.

In time 1 resided on the propcrty from 1984 to 1995. I never saw any logyiilg

trucks use the portion of Old Sawlnill Road that cusrently acccsscs the Idattin pl'operty.
13.

111addition, beiween 1984 and 1995, Adains Couiity Elever pulsued validation

proceedings for Burch Lane or condemned any potation of thc road now kno\vn as Burch Lane.

3

13.

Xn addition, between 1984 and 2002,Adams Coullty never pursued validstiorl

proceedings for Durch Lane, maintained or condemned any porlion of the road now known as
13urch I,ane,

DATED this

day 01 August, 2008.

SUFISCRIBED AND SWORN 'TOBEPORE ME this &day

I

of August. 2008.

*
-.
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Iiesidence: CCLrrzbr i d0
Cununission Expires: ~
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Fax f r o m

: 18b66361819

88-Lb-klU

I HE1213BY CER'TI1:Y thnt on this

16 : b Y

AL day August, 2008, a true and correct copy

of thc foregoing was served on the Ibllowing by Ihc manner indicated:

Myron I). Gabbert

0

A d a m County 1)rosecuIing Attorncy
P.O. Bodx 546
C:ouncil,l 111 836 12

@

Via I1.S. Mail
Via kland-Delivery
Via O\~ernightDulivery
Via Facsimile

'I'erri R. Pickens

-

AFFIDAVIT OF Cl4RIS'I'Y WAIZD 4

Yg:

5

Fax from

: 10666361619

Terri R. Pickens (ISB #5828)
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701
Telephone: (208) 388-1200
Facsimile: (208) 388- 1300
TerriPickenslii),GivensPurslev.com
S:\CLlENTS\9876\l\Afidavit
of Kehy Chasc.DOC

Attorney for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
0 P THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS
j

DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN, ) Case No. CV-2008-2216
)
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
) AFFIDAVIT OF KATHY CHASE
KENNETH I;. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE,husband and wife,
\

Plaintiffs,
VS.

)

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROWN, Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adarns County
)
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 )

1
1
1
1
1

through 10,

Defendants.

STATE OF IDAHO )
) ss.

County of Ada

1

KATHY CHASE, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:

-

AFFIDAVIT OF KATHY CHASE 1

1.

I am over the age of 18, I have personal knowledge to the facts stated herein, and

I am competent to testify to the same.
2.

I am one of the Plaintiffs in the above-entitled case and am familiar with the

nature of this dispute.
3.

I own property in Adams County known as:

Lot 2B of Reico Subdivision, as said lot is shown on that certain
Recorder's Plat of said subdivision, which plat was recorded January 4,
1984 as Instrument No. 67382, records of Adarns County, Idaho.
4.

The other Plaintiffs also own real property in Reico Subsivision.

5.

My husband and I purchased my property on or about September 25, 1998, from

Charles and Rebecca Daniels. Rebecca Daniels is my mother and Charles Daniels is my
stepfather.
6.

Prior to purchasing our lot from my parents. I resided in Adams County with them

from 1977 to 1984. I am very familiar with Burch Lane, formerly known as Old Saw Mill Road.
7.

The old portion of the road is still visible tuday.

8.

Until the mid 80'3,the portion of Old Sawmill Road that is now Burch Lane was

a jeep trail, with three foot high trees in the road.
9.

Tyler and I improved the road to be able to access our current property after 1998.

10.

From the time I have resided on the property in 1979 to present, Adams County

has never pursued validation proceedings for Burch Lane, nor has Adams County condemned

any portion of Burch Lane.

-

AFFIDAVIT OF KATHY CHASE 2

FRml :CHASE CONSTRUCT I ON

.

NO. :2083368882
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of August, 2008. . .
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SUBSCRIBED
. . AND SWORN TO ,BEFOREME t h i s &day
. .

aiAugu8t, 2008.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

a

day August, 2008, a true and correct copy

of the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated:
Myron D.Gabbert
Adams County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Bodx 546
Council, ID 83612

0
0

@

Via U.S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile

Terri R. Pickens

-

AFFIDAVIT OF KATHY CHASE 4

SEP - 9 2008 a:ooP

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, ThT AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

D,4LE LATTIN and IL4THLEEN LATTIN,
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE. husband and wife,
Plaintiffs,

) Case No. CV-2008-2316
)

1

/'

) ORnER GRANTING SUMMARY
) JUDGMENT

1

VS.
ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
BROWN, Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
WOLMES, Adarns County Commissioner; and )
MIKE PARADIS, Adams County
1
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
)
Defendants.

1
1
1

THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the Plaintiffs' Motion for
Summary Judgment, the Court having considered the records and files herein, the
affidavits submitted by both parties, a hearing being held on the matter on September 2,
2008, and the Court having found good cause therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that no genuine issues of material fact exist regarding
the nature of the road in question in the above entitled litigation. that the Defendants have

ORDER GRANTING SUMMARY JUDGMENT - 1

failed to establish a genuine issue of material that the regarding the private nature of Old
Sawmill Road, Adams County, Idaho.
IT IS I-IEREBY FURTHER ORDE

at Plaintiffs3 Motion for Summary

1

District Judge

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

3

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of September. 2008, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing was served on the following by the manner indicated:
Myron D. Gabbert
Adarns County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 546
Council, ID 83612
Terri R. Pickens
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
601 W. Bannock St.
P . 0 , Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701

El
El

/

d

ViaU.S.Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile (3 8 8- 1300)

El
El
El

ORDER GRANTING SUMRlARY JUDGMENT - 2

\\

Via U.S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile (253-4880)

\

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

1

DALE LATTN and KATHLEEN LATTIN, ) Case No. CV-2008-3216
husband and wife; TYLER CHASE and
)
KATIJY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,
) JUDGMENT
Plaintiffs,

1

vs.
ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL )
B R O W , Adams County Commissioner; JOE )
HOLMES, Adams County Commissioner; and 1
MIKE FARADIS, Adams County
Commissioner; and JOHN and JANE DOES 1 )
through 10,
1
Defendants.

THIS COURT having previously entered its Order Granting Summary Judgment
on September 9, 2008, and the Court having found good cause therefore,
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED That the road on
Plaintiffs' property known as Old Sawmill Road and Burch Lane, Adarns County, Idaho,
shown on the attached Exhibit "A", and identified by inter-lineation, is not a public road.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED costs and attorney's fees will be
addressed at a later date, if an appropriate and timely motion is filed by Plaintiffs.

JUDGMENT - 1

- .

\\z

SO ORDERED
--

District Judge

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this L U day of September, 2008, a true and
correct copy of the foregoing was served on the folloming by the manner indicated:
Via U.S. Mail
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile (253-4880)

Myron D. Gabbert
Adams County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 546
Council, ID 83612
Terri R. Pickens
GIVENS PURSLEY LLP
60 1 W. Bannock St.
P.O. Box 2720
Boise, ID 83701

d

ViaU.S.Mai1
Via Hand-Delivery
Via Overnight Delivery
Via Facsimile (3 88- 1300)

Fax f r o m

:

FILED

Richard T. Roats
Adams County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

OCT 14 2008 9

ADAMS COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE
Post Office Box 546
Council, Idaho 836 12
Council Office (208) 253-6896
Boise Office (208) 344-3477
ISB# 4237
Attorneys for Appellant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDlCIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, hT
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS
ADAklS COUNTY, an Idaho county; BILL
BROWN, Adms County Commissioner;
JOE HOLMES, Adarns County

NOTICE OF APPEAL

Commissioner; and MIKE PARADI S, Adams
County Commissioner; and J O I W and JANE
DOES 1 through 10,
Appellants,

CASE h'O. CV

2 0 ~ 9 2a\L
-

I

VS.

DALE LA?TIK and KATHLEEN L A T I N ,
husband and wife; TYLER CI IASE and
KATHY CHASE, husband and wife; and
KENNETH L. STONE and TAFFY M.
STONE, husband and wife,

Respondents.

I

TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS AND THEIR ATTORNEY OF
RECORD AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlVEN THAT:
The above-named Appellants, by and through thelr attorney of record, the Adams
County Prosecuting Attorney's Office, Richard T. Roats, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney and
hereby give notice of their appeal from the following District Court Orders.
a.
Order Granting Summary Judgment (on the record) dated September 2,
2008;
1.

Notica of Appeal
Page 1

DD

4k

b.

Order Granting Summary Judgment (written decision) dated September 9,

2008;
c.

d.

Judgment dated September 29,2008 and filed Sepember 30,2008.
All said judgments were issued by the [-Ionorable Steven W. Drescher,
presiding.

2.
Appellants have a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgment
and orders described above and said judgments are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule
I.A.R.

3.

The court erred in ruling that the County had not followed the statutory
requirements in granting summary judgment and ruling that the road in question was a private
road.
4.
No portion of the record has been sealed,
5.
A reporter's transcript is requested of the Motion for Summary Judgment hearing
held on September 2,2008.
6.
The Appellnnt requests the following documents be included in the clerk's record;
a.
Plaintiffs Motion for Surnrnary Judgment;
b.
Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment;
Affidavit of Ty ler Chase;
c.
Defendant's Memorandum in Opposition to Motion for Summary
d.
Judgment;
e,
Affidavit of Nelma Green;
f.
Affidavit of Maxirne J, Nichols;
Affidavit of Paul E. Nichols;
g.
h.
Affidavit of Steve Shurnway;
1.
Affidavit of Don Horton.
7.
I certify:
a.
That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served upon each reporter
of whom a transcript has been requested at the Address set out below;
Adams County Courthouse, Council, Idaho.

b(2)
c(2)

d(2)
e.

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee
because the county is a party to the action,
That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated preparation of the
record because the county is a party to the action.
That the appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because it
is a county within the state of Idaho.
Thal service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant
to Rule 20.

Dated this 5 day
- of October, 2008

-

Richard T. Roats
Adams County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
Notice of Appeal
Page 2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 01;THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS
DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN,
Husband and Wife;
TYLER CHASE and KATHY CHASE,
Husband and Wife;
KENNETH L STONE and TAFFY M STONE,
Husband and Wife;
PlaintiffIRespondent,

SUPREME COURT #35768-2008
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho County;
BILL BROWN, Adams County Commissioner;
JOE HOLMES, Adams County Comnussioner;
MIKE PARADIS, Adarns County Commissioner;
JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10;
DefendantIAppellant.

I, Sherry Ward, Clerk of the District court of the Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for Adams County, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in this cause was compiled and
bound under my direction as, and is a true, correct and complete Record of the pleadings and
documents under Rule 28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.

I do further certify that there was one exhibit (Respondent's Exhibit #1) that was marked in
the above entitled cause at the Motion for Summary Judgment Hearing held September 2, 2008.
This exhibit is also attached to the Affidavit of Don Horton, filed August 15,2008, and is included in
the Clerk's Record. Therefore, the original, marked Exhibit #1, will not be forwarded to the
Supreme Court.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at
Council, Idaho, this

5 day of May, 2009.
Sherry Ward
Clerk of the District Court

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTFUCT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ADAMS

DALE LATTIN and KATHLEEN LATTIN,
Husband and Wife;
TYLER CHASE and KATHY CHASE,
Husband and Wife;
KENNETH L STONE and TAFFY M STONE,
Husband and Wife;
PlaintiffIRespondent,

SUPREME COURT #3 5768-2008
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

ADAMS COUNTY, an Idaho County;
BILL BROWN, A d a m County Commissioner;
JOE HOLMES, A d a m County Commissioner;
MIKE PARADIS, A d a m County commissioner;
JOHN and JANE DOES 1 through 10;
DefendantJAppellant.

I, Sherry Ward, Clerk of the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of Adams, do hereby certify that I have personally served or mailed, by United
States Mail, one copy of the

REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT AND CLERK'S RECORD
TO each of the Attorneys of Record in this cause as follows:
FUCHARD ROATS
Adams County Deputy Prosecutor
PO Box 981 1
Boise, ID 83707

this

TERRT R PICKENS
Pickens Law P.A.
PO Box 915
Boise, ID 83701

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court
I 55'- day of May, 2009.
Sherry Ward
Clerk of the District Court

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

